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We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business....................
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BRockville’s Greatest Store

—The beet velues to be found in 
Athens in Lace Curtains is at Send- 1 
rick’s. £

mrjm- "I i1—Horsemen should have their route 
bills printed at the Reporter Office.
—Have vou seen the new spring 
clothing being shown at Kendrick’s.

Although the Athena Baptist cir
cuit is comparatively limited, yet 
during the pastorate cf Rev. L. M.
Weeks about $600 was paid on mort
gage debt and improvements and 46 
members were added to the churches.

Mrs. Anson Cole, whose deceased 
husband was a member of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, bas re
ceived a cheque for $1,000 in pay
ment for the amount of insurance 
carried by him in the order.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Latimer are 
now occupying their Main street 
property. The work of reconstructing 
the building is well advanced and it is 
planned so as to provide a comfortable 
and commodious residence as well as a 
good business stand.

—The Evans Vacuum Cap for pro
moting the growth ot hair, advertised 
in this issue of the Reporter, has a 
scientific basis that will commend it 
to the public generally. Full infer- 

i mation may be had by addressing the 
makers or, better still, a test may be 
made without risk or forfeiture.

In justice to the road commissioners 
(re the “Canadian Band” letter in this ! 
issue), we wish to lemark that we have 
ot late observe^ topographical surveys 
being made by those in authority of a 
nature to inspire the hope that mental 
preparations to commence to begin to 
start to get ready to drain the pond are 
now in progress.

Tboa. Bolton, a patient in the 
Eastern Hospital, made his escape
Friday morning about four o’clock. X Vincent Muchmore, a little Gan
above”’! I l-Tr “ '"“T 78i.d.‘> an°1UB boy of eight years, died in the 
above Lyn, had been m the institu- Hotel Dieu, at Kingston, Saturday 
tion for some months and is said by afternoon, as a result of one of bis legs 

t T becoming tangled up in the hind wheel
escape was made by sawing the bars of a delivery waggon upon which he was
V-i .r,n°T’ "nd thf Jm"nner m riding Thursday. The bone in the 

which the work was carried out sfrows leg was broken two or three places 
it was more than the work of one above the knee, amputation being 

g found necessary, but the little fellow
Mr. A. A. Ayer, president of £0uld not with8land th« «bock. The 

Montreal Produce Association, has £7 wf*.. onl* 80n of the late 
just returned from England and re- ,W8j Muct)more, and a peculiar 
ports cheese as being sold retail there c0,DC,de,:“:e m connection with the' 
at less than wholesale price. This P1686111 death 18 that the father met a 
unheard of condition mixes up the vlo‘ftotond through being run over by 
situation so that it is hard to predict “ . T’“' Plonger train near the
what the price will be when a sane 8t"tlon here 8'x vea™ this month, 
basis is reached, but he does not ex- 
pect to see it drop below 10c here in
the near future. At a big gusiantee, the management
A It is stated that coal has been dis- of the B'ockville Opera House have 
covered near Billings Bridge. A 8ucce<‘dt‘d ln scouring the celebrated 
farmer was digging a well a mile or j aclor* Mr Thomas Sh- a, supported by j 
two from the village and was using j a 8tJon8 company in a brilliant scenic 
dynamite for the excavating. The Product*on ot Sir Henry Irving’s ' 
discovery was then made that when a 8r®ttte8t "“ccess “The Bells.” 
charge had been exploded coal was . order ,to 8ive patrons an oppor j 
blow out along with the rock. A tUnl.t^ t0 w*tnesa this high class dra- 
bariel full had been taken out in this mat.,c event' arrangements have been 
way and those who have examined the m . to run a special train from all 
mineral state that it appears to be 8ta“ons on Thursday evening, May 
hard coal of good quality. ’!nd> returning after performance.

1 10 pep centy Cedar Park hotel, Charleston Taka 
is being opened this week.

It is expected that the three mins 
trel shows will net the Brbckville 
Rowing Club nearly $800.

iSensational ITalues 1 On OnI All All1in Carpets Salmon fishing has begun at 
Charleston Xake. Our * Our II Hats HatsAmong the visitors to Brook ville on 
Tuesday were Messrs. L. N. Phelps 
and Omer Brown of Delta, R. J. 
Green of Oak Leaf, Dr. G. S. McGhie 
of Elgin, Dr. H. Moore of Athens, 
and James Sexton of Plum Hollow.

The regular meeting of the village 
council will be held on Monday even
ing next at which, we presume, the 

will preeent his roll for accept 
ange- It should be possible at the 
court of revision for the citiiens and 
their representatives, the councillors, 
to effect such an adjustment of ap 
peals as will obviate the calling in of 
the judge, and a careful scanning of 
the roll by all interested might help 
promote that very desirable end. The 
roll may be seen at the clerk’s office.

1
IOur sale of carpets has been a great success. If 

you want a new carpet at about regular wholesale 
price. Come soon as they are going fast. These are 
new carpets—a manufacturers over-make which 
sold to us at a big sacrifice.

' On account of the backward season, and having
1nge 8t?ck ol, 0,8 “«west hate, in Hard or 

Soft Felts, we have decided to give ten off on all om
iIwere

assessor
6

Our Hats are Popular%
i$125 VELVETS FOR 98c
IRich velvet carpet for drawing rooms, in elegant new designs 

and colorings with border to match, three patterns in this 
Jot, the price was $1.25 yard, sale price

1 old- Th«>y ffive satisfaction in 
durabihty, with comfort and style, and we carry so 
many different kinds ol hats that the buyer luu^the 
opportunity to get just the hat he wants.

98c 1
II i$100 WOOL CARPETS FOR 75c $ IThe Smith’s Falls RecordThe genuine best 3-ply all wool carpet, yard wide, reversible 

patterns (turn the carpet over and 
surface ahd design), the price was 
sale price.......................................

1announces 
the marriage on Tuesday in Both well 
of Miss Zilla Crate and Mr. William 
J. Stinson of the C.P.R. staff, and, in 
conclusion, says : “The bride has 
been for some tiufë on the staff of the 
A. B. Scott Co., and among the many 
presents which she received 
handsome mantel clock from her 
associates there as a mark of the 
esteem in which she is held by them. 
The groom has lived in Smith’s Falls 
for some years and enjoys the respect 
of all who know him. The

1Good Felt Hats, $1.50you have a bright new - 
$1.00 yard, 2 pieces only, i !75c I 1BRUSSELS AT REGULAR COST PRICE

was $1.00 perjfd.,
' thanïo’wfeHols2'50^*18^848 ***

We solicit your inspection.
Three patterns of choice Brussels carpet that 

sale price per yard........... '............... ............

Five patterns extra high grade Brussels carpet, new designs for 
drawing rooms, etc., a carpet that will give great service, 
the price was $1.25 per yard, sale price.....................................

75c was a

89c
8One pattern highest grade Brussels carpet, no better wearing 

article made. If you want a high grade one you can save 
from ten to twenty dollars, according to size of room, price 
was $1.35 yard, sale price.................................................................. I globe CLOTHING CO.young

couple will take up their residence on 
their return in their own home on 
John, street east.”

98c
a ÈBrockville and North Sydney,

8» «nwAvjwa»

N.8. iRobt. Wright & Co. i
IX

I

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

WE DELIVER THE GOODS !%
fv

STAR WARDROBE j
==__====__ *

THE How do you like it when you go to a store that advor-
tises up-to date clothes—latest this, that and the other__
and you find they haven’t got ’em ? Men frequently tell 
ue they have made the rounds of four or five stores and 
have had just this experience —When they get around to 
us they find what they are looking for and quickly say •

J That’s What I Want !
$ r

;
*

«à
The Bells «J, Why should a man wear clothes of in differtiht fit,

t> that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
J, for practically the same money he 
g made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

I
O

get somethingcan

»

Our clothes are the best in the world I That’s saying 
a good deal, isn’t it ? But the facts warrant the assertion 

' the world’s best makers make them If examined criti
cally, our clothes are found to exhibit

. M. J. KEHOE - - Brockville * All the Nieeities Known 
to the Tailoring art.

In connection with many other N . .
local option municipalities, the village Athens
of Winchester goes “dry" to-day. Mr. On Sunday evening a large congre 
Wallace of the Commercial Hotel and gation assembled in the Baptist church 
Mr. Barrigar, proprietor of the livery to hear the Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., 
and ’bus business there, will continue deliver the final discourse of his pastor- 
their business as usual. Mr. Wallace ! at® m Athens. The announcement of 
announces that, notwithstanding the his intention to leave Athens was re- 

j withdrawal of tktf liquor' license, he \ ceived with sincere regret by the 
j will supply travellers with the best of j people of the village generally, for in 
j accommodation and attention at the his pastoral work and in the social 
j old rate of $1.00 per day. relations of himself and bis estimable

family ties have been formed that it 
will not he

v

t 1 Brockville Bi
Let any man “with eyes in his head” look carefully 

at one of our Suits or Overcoats and then go to other 
stores and see their’s.1

%n’s Suits at $5, $6.50, $7, $8. $10.

! The Premier of Ontario i$ evident- 
; ly a believer in methods of the “good 

old days.” as witness the following 
i extract from Legislative proceedings : j Allan Studholnae enquired whether 
there was not already a law to prevent 

! children going to school without shoes 
j or stocking. “I remember,” replied 

Mr. WHitney, reminiscently, “when 
children went to school without either 

^ shoes or stockings, and I think the 
X r“Folts will compare favorably with 

1 I vi* tibii.ed und<t the * ot hru*-* 
- ! methods of the p it bent-da).

easy to sever. The large 
congregation included representative 
members from all the sister churches, 
who entered heartily into the services. 
An inspiring choral service was render
ed. which closed with a duet by 
Miss Rena and Miss Iva Dunham, 
in which their voices blended very 
sweetly.

Before the sermon, Rev. Mr. Weeks 
expressed in feeling terms the grati- 

, tu de of himself and family ior the 
many kindnesses they had received in 

j Athene, and gave the assurance that 
The success of Sherring at Athens t*3epe wou^ “,w*ys remain & pleasant 

and the wonderful performances ot ™®mory* His text was Heb. 13 : 8— 
Longboat have done more good for i "®8U8 Lhrist thePsame yesterday, and 

I track athletics and distance running I aD^ f°rever.” The subject
in Canada than any other known I var^ a^y Presented under two heads— 

i events. All over the country the un^hangeablenese of Christ and
barrier feve r is growing, and embryo UDiyer8ality of Christ—and the
runners are training in the corner lI,U8trfttion and exemplification, the 
lots and country roads. Last summer Ci08f re®^°n*ng and logical deduction 
several young Athenians did some °f tae discourse were followed with

close attention.

E« Wiseman & SonT. H. SHAW, Pres. W- T. ROGERS, Pria, J[
<* TWO BUSY STORES-

$ BROCKVILLE - AND - SMITHS FALLS

6We have just published 
what we think is the finest 
Business College Catalogue 
that has ever been put out. 
It gives a full, perfect and 
excellent description of the 
work we are doing.

There’s one here for 
i all ready for your name and 
* address. Better send for it, 
<1 hadn’t you ?

-

I * Here’s an Advantage$you
was

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

, The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for
which printing is done at this office.

::i ii the evening* i

long distance sprinting on the track 
here, and it is possible that, following 
Brockville’s example, a barriers club 
may be formed here this season. Reporter Advertisings Pays. .

FLOWERS AID PUITS
FOR

GIFTS X
Choice hnnaof Kondu- 
nations- Violets, etc., ship 
pod by Express for *1.00 
and up in price. . . . . .

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bbockaill* • Ontario
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was from Acts 7:22. “Being adopted 
into the royal family, he was no doubt 
received into the priestly caste, and 
knew all the secret learning of the 
Egyptian priests. His experience of 
Egyptian life must have been wide.” 
But Moses had not only a moral and 

1 an intellectual training, but, according 
to Josephus, he had also a practical pre
paration for the great work that was be
fore him. Called his name—What name 
he had from his parents we know not; 
but whatever it might have been it was 
ever after lost in the name given to him 
by the Princess of Egypt.

III. Moses slays the Egyptian 
15). When Moses was about forty years 
old there came a great crisis in his life, 
about which we learn in Heb. 11: 24127. 
We are not told what was the occasion 
of his decision to abandon the Egyptian 
court at this time; but it is clear that 
God was leading him to forsake the 
idolatrous and immoral influences with 
which he was surrounded. Because of 
his rash act Moses was obliged to flee 
for his life, and he went to the borders 
of the Midianitcs, in the southeastern 
part of Arabia, where there was a well 
for the watering of flocks. While Moses 
was sitting by the well the seven daugh
ters of Reuel (also called Jethro) came 
to water their father’s flocks. They had 
filled the troughs with water when some 
rude shepherds came and drove them 
away. At this Moses came to the rescue 
and made the shepherds stand aside 
while he watered the flocks. The result 
of this action was that he entered the 
service of Jethro, and married his daugh-

Sunday School. Do Your 
Children 

Cough in 
the Night?

Market Reports

For Spring Painting.

HLESSON VIIL—MAY 26, 1907. —OP—

The Week.Childhood and Education of Moses— 
Exod. a: 1-15.

Commentary.—I. Moses’ birth and in
fancy (vs. 1-8). 1. A man — Ilis name 
©was Abraham and liis wife’s name was 
Jochebed (Extxl. U, 20; Num. 2u, 59). 
House of Levi—Thus Moses’ parents were 
both of the tribe of Levi. “As new 
law was to be given and a new priest
hood formed, God chose a religious fam
ily out of which the lawgiver and the 
high priest were both to spring.”

2. A son—There were two children 
older than Moses, Miriam (15, 20) who 
was probably from eight to ten years 
older, and Aaron (7, 2) who was three 
years older (7, 7). Goodly child—“The 
text simply says that he was good, which 
signifies that he was not. only a perfect, 
well-formed child, but that he was very 
beautiful. This very circumstance was 
wisely ordained by the kind providence 
of God to be one means of his preserva
tion. Scarcely anything interests the 
heart more than the sight of a lovely 
babe in distress. His beauty would in
duce even his parents to double their ex
ertions 'to save him, and was probably 
the sole motive which led the Egyptian 
princess to take such particular care of 
him, and to educate him as her son, 
which in all likelihood she would not 
have done had lie been only an ordin
ary child.” Hid him—That is, kept him 
within the house. 3. Ark—A small cov
ered box or basket. She prepared it for 
puqiose. Of bulrushes—The papyrus 
plant, a thick, strong and tough reed, 
which sometimes reaches a height of 
from ten to fifteen feet. “The Egyptian

I TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
Whether you are going to “ touch up" R 

the woodwork, point the floors, brighten 
the porch, or make the whole house fresh Wi 
zmd bright c.3 dew—get Ramaay’a pi 
Paints. ËÈJ

What mother’s or father’s heart has , 
net leaped into their throat when they 
have been suddenly awakened in the 
night by that hard and prolonged, or 
that smothering, choking, croupy cough, 
that betokens the most serious results 
unless relieved at once? What shall X 
do? is the first thought, and without an 
effective and reliable remedy at hand 
the child may suffer or die before relief 
can be givun.

Tlie Grain Market continues very dull. 
Farmers are busy seeding, and, conse
quently, there are no offerings. Prices 
are purely nominal.

Dairy produce is steady. Butter in 
more liberal supply, with the demand 
goqti; it sells at 20 to 30c per lb. Eggs 
steady at 18 to 19c per -<loz. Chickens 
scarce and firm.

Hay is firm, with the demand good; 
eight loads sold at $15 to $17 a ton for 
timothy. Straw quoted at $13 to $14 a

<—%r
(va. 11-

There’s the right peint—the right tint Fy 
or color—for every use. Mixed just right— 
of the right ingredients—îo wear right and EJ 
look right. B

65 years of paint making have tanght Ks 
ns the right way to mix paints. 65 years Eg 
in business prove that we mix them right. H 

Write us for Post Card Series “ C,” 68 
showing how some houses are yinted. JBj

SLOCUM’S
Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 

quoted at $9.25 to $9.50 and heavy at 
$9 to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bush ....$ 0 75 $ 0 00 

.. 0 75 Coltsfoote0 00Do., red, bush 
Do., Spring, bush .. .. 0 73 
Do., goose, bush ..

Oats, bush...............
Barley, bush .. .
Peas, bush...............
Hay, timothy, ton 

Dp., mixed, ton ..
Straw, per ton 
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per cwt. .. 14 50 
Alsike clover, per cwt. . 10 50 
Timothy, per cwt ..

Dressed lnogs..................
Eggs, new laid .... ..
Butter, dairy.................

Do., creamery 
Chickens, dressed, lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb...............
Apples, per bbl............. Î.
Potatoes, per bag ...... 0 85
Cabbage, per doz 0 35'
Offions, per bag .........
Beef, hindquarters ...

Do., forequarters .. 
l>o., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase .. 6 50

Mutton, per cwt 
Yea I, per cwt .. 
l>u,mb, per cwt ..

0 00 1 
0 68 0 00

XA. RAMSAY & SON CO. - MONTREAL.
Paint Makers Since 1842. * 62

0 450 44 EXPECTORANT0 57.. 0 56 
.. 0 77 
.. 14 00 
.. 11 00 
.. 13 00

;r 0 78
17 00 
12 00 
14 00

is a quick and absolutely safe, reliable 
and certain cure for all forms of Cough, 
Cold. Sore Throat, La Grippe, Croup, 
W hooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all irritated and inflamed condition© 
of the throat or chest. It will save 
every mother many a sleepless, anx
ious night, and the children as well as 
adults many an hour’s suffering and 
illness.

LEADER or SAND LOT
RIOTS DEAD IN FRISCO.

15 50 
13 00

ter Zipporah.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

7 00.. 5 00 
.. 9 00
.. 0 18

9 50
0 191. Moses’ mother. 1. Faith-filled . “By 

faith Moses, when he was come to years, 
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter” (Heb. 11, 24). Was it not 
because this godly mother (v. 1), during 
those months while her baby lay so close 
to her heart (v. 2), and during those 
three months while he was “hid”’ in her 
home (v. 3), sent constantly up to the 
throne a prayer for her little one? When 
Bishop Simpson was a young man he 
went to his mother and said with reluc
tance and diffidence, “Mother, I feel 
impressed that I ought to preach the 
gospel.” She threw her arms about his 
neck and answered, “My boy, 1 prayed 
for that before you were born.” “By 
faith Moses, when he was born, was hid 
three months of his parents.. .and they 
were not afraid of the King’s command
ment” (Heb. 11, 23). Jochebed was not 
nervously anxious at the approach of a 
strartge footstep, or at the sound of an 
unwonted voice. Fear is not faith. She 
took every precaution, she told no one 
of the advent of the baby boy, she never 
exposed him to the public gaze, she 
hushed the infant’s cry before it left 
his lips, but she was “not afraid.” And 
when the time came she “brought him 
unto Pharaoh’s daughter” (v. 10), and 
left him there in the palace of the prin
cess and came away believing God that 
the seed sown in his tender heart in 
those early years would spring up and 
bear abundant fruit. No loving instruc
tion of a faith-filled mother is ever wast
ed, “and yet by some it is considered a 
trifling thing to teach little ones.”

2. Faithful. “The maid went and call
ed the cliild;s mother.. .and the woman 
took the child and nursed it” (vs. 8, 9). 
Here is a hint that God means that the 
baby’s mother shall be the baby’s nurse. 
There is not a spot on earth nearer to 
heaven than a child’s cradle. There is 
no mission on earth more sacred than the 
care of a little child. No duties that are 
God-given ever lead a mother to neglect 
her c)iild. Above all others, to the little 
ones home should be the place of care
ful training, love, prayer and blessing.

3. Rewarded. Her baby was laid back 
in her mother arms, money was provid
ed' for the household necessities, 
boy grew to be one of the great ones 
of earth and heaven (Rev. 15. 3), and 
Jochebed found a place among the her
oes of faith (Heb. 11. 23). “Mother,” said 
a little boy, “when you get old and want 
some one to read to you, 1*11 pay you 
off.” The child’s mother read to him a 
great deal, especially on the Lord's day. 
His own efforts were so slow, he seem
ed to appreciate how good his mother 
was to him ^and that some tin\e in the 
future he might return her kindness, “i’ll 
pfrv you off. mother,” lie cried with 
childish satisfaction. Little one, do you 
know the only way iii which you can 
ever pay off mother? By loving Jesus 
and doing his will and preparing for 
heaver., ju^t as little Moses did.

II. Moses’ sister. Miriam wae patient 
and loving lv. 4), willing and faithful 

C. sXw the child—As soon ns she saw (vs. 7, 8). Tnus she was a link between 
the chml she knew that it was one of baby Moses and his Egyptian 
the Hebrew children, for only a Hebrew' Thus the identity of Moses and the 
mother would have need t<> hide her knowledge of the brotherhood of Aaion 
chiikl in this manner. The bake wept— became possible, which was of great ini- 
Tho sight of a beautiful balie in distress portanco in the later history of both, 
could no<t but fail to make the imures- • The life of Caroline Écnschel tells how 
won here mentioned. See v. 2. It has ] large a place a sister ir,ay fill. From 
bren conjectured that the cruel edict of . dusk to dawn the great astronomer 
the Egyptian king did not continue long i would stand at the telescope narrating 
in force. See chap. i. 22. Ilad compas- the wonders he saw. All through the 
gfo,, -“Thus the babe found a protector | winter's night his faithful sister wrote 
in the very family of the king wlfo do- {down his observations until sometimes 
creed its death.” * There was a great the ink froze in her pen. She spent many 
love'and pi tv shown by this young wo- hours of the day making the necessary 
man. verv few of those who are kings’ cauculations. For nearly forty years Iler- 
de\rrhte.rs* would thus stoop to show schel and his wonderful sister worked 
pit v on î he child of a slave. 7. Ills sis thus together. His many and marvelous 
je,.!—yt;viam had drawn near enough to discoveries could never have been made 
sec and ’W.r evvrvthing. Xo doubt the but for her ministering presence.

, had been eaVfully instructed by III. Motes’ protector. God is ever on
W mother. But God's hand was di- the side of the children. He planned a 
rev*in^ matters, and to him. rather than way of safety for the babe which would 
1o but human wisdom, must the praise never have occurred to human sagacity ;
. not by miraculous agencies, but by the

if* yifUeP training (vs. 9, 10.) 9. ! simple, natural instrumentalities of His
Nrr«e*it—Bv t tm« taking the child the 1 providence. God delights to usis the weak 

’ ‘ ; cl. t,~c.vmA from time to time in j and foolish things of this world (1 Cor.
aoine the recognized servant of ; 1. 27). He used a baby’s beauty (v. 2),
the prinit otherwise how would a woman’s, faith (v. 3). a tiny ark (v. 
«1 erGov m*>re safety with her babe 3, a sister’s love (v. 4k, a woman’s heart 
tk n before' -\ibud.' Thv wages—She (v. 5), a baby’s tears (v. 6), the cruel 

' paid. Sim had not onlv the j king's own daughter (v. 9). “Nurse it
* which made h-v safe as the ser- f<;r me.” the princess said, and those

words girt the babe about with safety. 
“Every soldier in the laud gra^pod his' 

apon now for his defence, 
wealth of Egypt ministered to his wants. 
All the might of Pharaoh availed for his 
protection. The poor child of the He
brews was the son of Pharaoh’s daugh
ter.” God's love is over all. God’s love 
is with all.

0 30 
0 33 
0 18

0 27
.. 0 30 “I had been suffering for over two months 

with an obstinate cough, as bad also my 
little girl. We tried 
mon to any drug 
any apparent relief, 
log worse. I got a bottle of CoRefoote Ex
pectorant from my druggist and inside of two 
days the cough was cu: 
so permanent and rapid that 
keep Coltsfoote Expectorant 
continually.*'

C.A.R. Station.

0 15 
0 18Old Age—Dennis Kearney Passes Away From

Organizer of Workingmen’s Party.
0 i!2 several remedies corn- 

store without obtaining 
in fact we were grow-3 5» 

0 95 
a 5»
2 oo
9 50

2 00
paper was made from its pith; our word 
paper’ is derived from the word ‘papy
rus.’ The rush itself was used for vari
ous purposes, among others for boat 
building, as it appears from the monu
ments. It would be a very good mater
ial to use for the purpose to which Joch
ebed applied it.”—Pulpit Com. Slim 
tiie mud of hte Nile, which, when hard
ened, is very tenacious. Pitch—“Mineral 
tar. Boats o ft his description are seen 
daily floating on the surface of the river, 
with no other calking than Nile mud 
(Isa. 18, 2), and they are perfectly water
tight unless the coating is forced off by 
stormy weather.” Flags—“A general 
term for sea or river weed. The spot 
is traditionally said to be the Isle of 
Rhoda, near Old Cairo.”

4. His sister—Miriam. It appears that 
Moses had only one sister (Num. 20, 59). 
Afar off—So as not to show her anxiety. 
To wit—“To know.”—R. V. It was her 
duty to see whether Pharoeh’s daughter 
found him, and whether he was in dan
ger from any cause. “No tale of rom
ance ever described a plot more skilfully 
laid or more full of interest in the de
velopment. The expedient of the ark, 
the slime and pitch, the choice of the 
time and place, the appeal to the sensi
bilities of the female breast, the station
ing of the sister as a watch of the pro
ceedings, her timely suggestion of a 
nurse, and the engagement of the mother 
herself, all bespeak a more than ordin
ary measure o tingenuifcy as well as in
tense solicitude o lithe part o’f the par
ents. But the origin of the scheme was 
most probably owing to a divine sugges
tion, as its success was due to an over
ruling providence.’'—J., F. & B.

5. Daughter of Pharaoh—It has been 
estimated that mhe was about sixteeen 
years* of age at this time, anjl that 
Moses was born in the sixth year of 
the reign of Ramoses II. To bathe T R. 
V.)—“The women of Egypt are nW 
kept jealously secluded in harems, and 
it is not customary for them to bathe 
in the Nile. But* it has been shown 
that the women of ancient Egypt were 
quite un rent rained, and had liberties!,

in Christian lands do

rod, and the results 
decided1 75largest sailing vessels that pliod be

tween the East Indies and Great Brit
ain. Later on he sailed between China 
and San Francisco, and the year 1875 
found him at work as a drayman in 
San Francisco. Labor disputes followed, 
and in the turbulence that followed 
Kearney rose naturally to be the leader 
of the employees.

Kearney made a particular point of 
the Chinese agitation, declaring that 
the foreigners ought to be driven out 
of the country because they took 
bread out of the mouths of American 
workingmen.

Within a few years the Irish adven
turer had founded'an organization known 
as the workingmen’s party and had be
come its president. The party held Ats 
public meetings on the sand lots in the 
suburbs of the city, this fact accounting 
for the designation by which the subse
quent riots were known.

San Francisco, April 29— Dennis Fear- toIn?.. 8 00 
.. 5 50
.. 7 75

our bom#7 00the labor agitator, who achievedney,
notoriety late in the seventies when the 
so-called “Sand lot riots” took place,

8 25 *

11 00 h°me should be withdut it. It is
H oo t*16 greatest family medicine for these 
15 00 f ro,1bles the world has produced. Keep 

it on hand. It is a never-failing friend. 
25c, at your dealer.

GOOD FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 
CHILDREN LOVE IT.

ROBERT PALEN,
Ottawa.

10 00 
8 00 

13 00
died of old age at his home in Alameda
late last night.

Dennis Kearney once came pretty 
being the political boss of San 

He it was who, at the

The Cheese Markets.
Brockville.—At the first meeting of 

the Cheese Board, held here to-day, 1,590 
boxes were registered, of which 740 were 
white, balance colored; 800 boxes sold on 
board at 11 l-4c.

Picton.—To-day nine factories boarded 
420 boxes; all colored ; highest bid, 
11 l-2c; all sold ; buyer, Thompson.

Canton, N. Y.—To-day 1,440 tubs of 
butter sold at 21 l-2c; 300 boxes export 
cheese, 10 3-4c; 450 twins, 11c.

Belleville.—There were 1,107 white and 
118 colored cheese offered here to-day ; 
11 7-16c was bid, and 773 sold, balance 
on curb.

Cornwall.—Cheese boarded at Corn
wall to-day, 209white; 11 l-8c to 11 l-4c 
offered, Montreal inspection. Sellera not 
willing to accept Montreal inspection, 
and none sold.

near
Francisco.
time of the “Sand lot riots,” led a mob 
of workingmen to burn the homes of 
wealthy San Franciscans on Nob Hill. 
For many years he was a power in 
San Francisco politics and his word was. 
law with thousands of workingmen.

Kearney was bom in County Cork, 
Ireland, and came to New York when 
he was only 11 years old. At an early 
age he went to sea and displayed such 
a talent for commanding men that 
when he was only 19 years old he 
found himself master of one of the

FISHERIES QUESTION.
NEWFOUNDLAND’S PREMIER TRY

ING TO SETTLE MATTER.
I
N

St. John’s, Nfid., April 29;—The Colo
nial Government officials here say that 
Sir Robert Bond’s conference in London 
on Wednesday with Lord Elgin regard
ing the American fisheries question was 
only the first of a series of discussions 
adjustment of the entire matter. Pre
mier Bond is in telegraphic communica
tion with his Minister, who will consider 
whatever arc 
and suggéWs* 
desirable.

The officials hero expect that th#' 
negotiations will be protracted and that 
a solution of the question will be diffi
cult on account of the firm stand taken 
by Newfoundland and the conciliatory 
attitude of the British Caibnet towards 
the United States.

YOUNG BLIZZARD RAGING IN WEST./

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Liverpool and London cables 

are steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 8 3-4c to 9c per lb.

John Rogers & Co., London, cable: 
Canadian steers, 11 l-4c to 11 3-4o; States 
steers, 11 l-2c to 12c, with trade slow 
and market weak.

Chicago Having a Time With the Snow and Cold— 
Fruit Crop Hard Hit by the Frost.

/oposals are made to him 
such amendments as seem

Chicago, 111., April 29.—Chicago was in tended from the Nebraska-Iowa State 
the grip of a second April blizzard to-day lines south into the Panhandle of Tex- 
that made it one of the coldest places 35 reported with predictions of cold

weather, lhere was a fall of between 
in the country. two and three inches of snow at Dres-

Snow that fell all day was followed by den in the northwestern corner of Kan- 
ice and freezing temperature to-night, sas, a light fall at Concordia, Kan., and 
Throughout the entire northern tier of an inch at Marysville, Mo. The tem- 
S ta tes the reign of bo teas is supreme perature at Kansas City this morning 
and the biting teeth of the wind are felt reached 39 degree*, 
as far south as Ohio and even into In Chicago the temperature is almost 
Northern Texas. nunprecedented. On April 25 last year,

From every section of that district re- the thermometer registered 80 degrees 
ports are to the effect that fruit has at noon, the lowest point being at 
been ruined. Spring plowing has been 6 o’clock in the morning. To-day the 
retarded and as a result several millions highest point reached was 44 degrees at 
of dollars in loss to farmers, stock 12 o’clock. Since that time the tube emp- 
growers and fruit raisers is anticipated, tied x gradually, the mercury scaling 
Lake shipping has also been interfered down to almost freezing at 
with. snow that fell during the day registered

Snow in Northern Kansas and North- nearly half an inch, the greatest fall for 
ern Missouri and freezing weather ex- t^e season in years.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following were the closing quota

tions to day on Winnipeg futures.: 
Wlieat, April 78 3-4e bid ; May 79 3-4c 
bîd, duly 81-5-8c bid, Oats—April 37c 
bid, May 37 3-4c bid, July 38 l-8c bid.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.67 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

EPITAPH ON HER BREAD.

Housewife Becomes
Leaves Home.

Waterburv, Conn., April 29.— Mrs. 
Isabel Bronson moved from the Raneon 
place, South Kent, Monday, leaving for 
her husband a cheerless hearthstone, no 
light, an abandoned cat, and this note:

“Ben—You will find us down at Pet- 
tingill’s from now until I get shelter.”

Mrs. Bronson baked Sunday, trying MfL 
old brick oven. The loaves were flat 
and nearly twenty inches long. Emboss
ed on the bottom of each she found :

“May she rest in peace.” “Died Mar 
1, in her thirtieth year.”

Mrs. Bronson thought fate had decreed . 
she must die. Neighbors have broken 
the news that an old tom'«tone warn 
doing duty in the ove i. but. Mrs. Bron
son will not return, despite her hus
band's pleadings.

Frightened and
the

ruch as women 
now, and bathing in the river was a 
common practise with them at that 
time.” At the river—“The water was 
there fenced off as a protection from 
the crocodiles, and doubtless the prin
cess had an escliusro reserved for her 

use, the road to which seems to 
have been known to Jochebed.” Walked 
along—lienee the discovery of the ark 

not made by them, but by the prill
ed rcreelf, a providential circumstance, 
as it led her to a personal interest in 
the babe.—Johnson. Sent her hand
maid (U. V.)—Her immediate attend-

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket since Tuesday were 96 car loads, as 
reported by the railways, composed of 
1,374 cattle,/1,47 hogs, 113 sheep and 
lambs, with 500 calves and

The quality of fat cattle w*.* fairly 
good. Trade was much the same as on 
Tuesday, the market being inclined to 
lw slow, and had not been that there 

several buyers from outskU^points 
it would have been much worse, owing to 
the large supply of cattle succeeding the 
large run on Tuesday.

Exporters—Only a few lots of export
ers were on sale, and these sold from 
$4.90 to $5.25 per cwt. 
sold trom $3.75 to $4.25.

Butchers — George Rowntree, 
bought 325 butchers’ cattle for the Har
ris Abattoir Company on Wednesday 
and Thursday, quoted prices as follows: 
Loads of good to choice cattle,- at $*1.70 
to $4.90; fair to good, $4.40 to $4.65 ; 
good cows, $4 to $4.50; medium cows, 
$3.50 to $3.90; common coxvs, $2.75 to. 
$3.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby,. 
who bought about 100 feeders to-day? 
reports prices follows : Steers, 1,100 
to 1,209 lbs. each, at $-1.50 to $4.75; 
steers, 1,000 to $1,050 lbs., each, at 
$4.2 5to $4.50; steers, 800 to 9000 lbs. 
each, at $3.90 to $4; stockersv 50 U) 700 
lbs. each, at $2.50 to $3 per cwt. ***

Milch Cows—There was a fair trade in 
milkers and sprirfgers at prices ranging 
from $30 to $55 each, the bulk selling 
at $40 to $50 each, 
sold over $55.

Veal Calves—Prices were e^sv, owing 
to large receipts. Prices ranged from 
$3 to $6, with a few new nillk fed at

noon. The

1 horse.

APPEAL TO CARNEGIE. “ ICHAB0D!"

Two Strangers Disfigured the Famous
City Temple in London.TORONTO UNIVERSITY WANTS RE

TIRING ALLOWANCES. London.- April 2ft.—Passers-by 
___ astonished this morning to see th

Toronto. Apri, 29.-D, Maurice Hut- ^“n ISs high,

ton acting president of Toronto Univer- over the portico of the City Temple. It 
sity, has submitted a memorandum to evidently been written by a skilled
the ’trustees of the Carnegie foundation hand, as the letters were perfectly forrn- 
for the advancement of teaching, asking <*d. and spaced. Persons not aware of 

appreciation of the utter inade- I the significance of the word thought 
irna-cy of the provisions for retirement I that it was merely a hew decoration and 
in the university in Toronto, and in view passed, on.
of this inadequacy, expressing the hope Eventually somebody sufficiently euri- 
that the trustees will include this uni- ous found- the Temple caretaker and en

tile beneficiaries of the qui red why the word was on the portico.
The caretaker, who until then was not 
aware of its preesnee. promptly obtained 
a ladder and washed the letter’s off.

A subsequent investigation 
Quit two well dressed men, with a long 
ladder, had inscribed idle nord early in 

■ the morning. Nobody interfered with 
them, it being assumed that they 
orthodox Christians, who, saddened by 
Dr. Campbell’s heresy, conceived it to be 
their duty to fulfil the invocation of the 
late pastor of the church. Dr. Parker, 

.who on a memorable occasion declaimed 
from the pulpit of the Temple : “Should 
it ever come to pass that the great 
truths of Christ’s death and resurrection 
be denied by the future occupier of the 
pulpit, or should the fact of His gracious 
Godhead and Divinity be questioned, may 
the word Iehabnd be written over the 
doors of the City Tcmplej1’’

A Magistrate 
Investigates Zam-BufcExport bulls

SAYS IS A WONDERFUL HE ALB* 
And DOES MORE THAN IS 

CLAIMED FOR IT.

versity among 
fund administered by them.

The appeal is made relative to the 
system of retiring allowances made to 
professors and faculties under the 
scheme of Mr. Carnegie.

Probably no household remedy in ex
istence has won such glowing tributes 
from people in high places as has /am- 
Buk. Mr. Roger F. Perry, Justice of the 
Ix^a.c.e for British Columbia, recently 
touted this famous balm, and this is 
w4i&fc>|ie says of it :
,f “The Pavilion,

Will Anti-Friction Axles Ever Come 
Into General Use ?

The public have for some time been 
looking for an axle that will do the same 
work on carriages and wagons that the 
ball-bearing does on the bicycle. On this 
subject a prominent authority says:

For years mechanics and engineers 
have ceaselessly lent their ecargies to 
design and develop an anti-friction axle 
that would be cheap and'durable as well 
as easy-running. There have been many 
flat failures and partial successes, 
thing at least lias been demonstrated 
eleariv, and it is that where weight has 
to be carried, a sufficient bearing surface 
must be provided, and as only the mini- 

bearing surface can be obtained in 
a ball-bearing the future axle must be 
of the roller type. There is no doubt but 
that it is mçrely a matter of time when 
some clever mechanic will produce an 
anti friction roller bearing axle that 
will have the necessary bearing surface, 
simplicity of construction and durability. 
When such an axle comse on the mar
ket, at a price that the general public 

’afford to buy, it will not.be possible 
to sell a vehicle with the plain axle any 

than it is possible to-day to sell a 
bicycle without the ball,-bearing.

were

/f- “Goldfields, IL C.
“To the Zam-Buk Co.

“Gentlemen,—After a very fair trial I 
Not many cows have proved Zam-Buk eminently satis

factory. In my case it has cured a skin 
rash of five years’ standing which no 
doctor had been able to do any good for. 

“I would certainly encourage any per- 
$0.50 per cwt. The bulk sold from $4 to| ►son to keep Zam-Buk in their home. It 
$5.50 per cwt. truly does even more than you claim lor

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were light, it. For my own pa^t I would not now be 
and prices firm. Export sheep, $5 to $5 without it in the house. Yours very 
per cwt.; yearling lambs, $6.50 -to $8 truly, 
per cwt.: spring lambs sold at $4 to (Signed)
$6.50 each.

Ilogs—About 1,500 hogs were bought 
by Mr. Harris at unchanged quotations.
Selects, $0.40, and lights at $0.15 per cwt.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

ilT.Vit rtf tli# nival piinrnw. but she had 
the infinite bettor wagon of- seeing 1er 
eon »afe. anil having the privilege of ear- 
ins for Um and training him.—l’clau- 
bet. Took the child- -No iloubt this God
fearing mother trained her child very 
ear.!Hilly. Children sltpnid be very 
thankful when'they have Christian par- 

• cuts who; tiring them up in a knowl
edge and fear of Clod.
. 10. Unto Pharaoh’s daughter—“Though 
it must have been nearly as severe a 
trial for doeliebed to part with him the 
second time as the first, she was, doubt* 
less, reconciled to it by her belief in his 
high destination as the future deliverer 
ef Israel." He became her son- “By 
adoption: and the high rank afforded 
him advantages in education which, in 

of God. were made sub-

One

' BLOWN TO PIECES. “Ilog?r F. Perry, 
Justice of the Peace fur B. C.”

All the

Zam-Buk differs frou> ordinary salves 
fend embrocations, for wL.jle these'mostly 
contain animal oils and fat, Zam-Buk is 
purely herbal. It closes i.nd heals cuts, 
festering sores, ulcers, eruptions, boils, 
eczema, chafing sores, etc. *n the house
hold it ia the Handiest pos*ible remedy 
for burns, scalds, children’s injuries. It 
instantly cleanses any wounc* to which 
it is applied, prevents, fvsterii.g inflam
mation or blood poison. It cures piles, 
variettsc ulcers and fistula. All tti'uggiste 
and .stores tell at 50 cents a box, or 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. C boxes for $2.50.

WAS WARMING DYNAMITE—HORSE 
AND COW ALSO KILLED.

Rochester, X. ,Y.. April 29.— Samuel 
Johnson, aged 55, of Millville, was killed 
by an explosion of dynamite to-day, his 
body being blown to pieces. Johnson 
had been employed blowing up stumps 
and rocks for various farmers. This 
morning he was in a barn warming 
dynamite for the day's work, when a 
terrific explosion, which was plainly 
heard in Medina, occurred, wrecking the 
barn and setting it on fire. A horse and 
a cow were blown through the side of 
the barn and killed. Johnson’s body 

Milk producers are asking an increase 1 was badly burned in the fire, which de- 
of twenty five cents' per can iii Toron- stroyed the barri. He leaves a wife and 
tcv " * daughter In Lockport.

mum

HagilUon—Business continues active along 
all linos there. Retail tra.de is moving*rather 
better and collections are somewhat 
prompt. Vocal induMriqs 
Manufacturers in most

prices firm.
Jvcndon—The 

active although spri 
a quiet tone so
lln^n are still slow. The boc< and shoe 
nees here is showing 

Ottawa—Wholesale
ir.gly active, although scarcity in some lines 
of goods Is still a factor. Hardware lines 
are moving well. Values are firm. Local 
industries are bury sad activa and callec-
tlone cnornUr fair. i 1 I I i I ' I

FOUGHT TO THE BITTER END. are busily engaged, 
linos have all the

Man Dragged From Ceil to Scaffold and 
Hanged.

Huntersville, Ala., -April 29.— Bob 
Watts (white) was hanged for murder 
here to-day, under tragic circumstances.

He had become "possessed of a knife, 
and resisted to the end. Ammonia was 
thrown into his cell and he was thus 
overcome and dragged to the scaffold

çs.s they can attend to. Country 
is ec-ming forward fairly well with.

sorting trade Is now fairly 
retail trade ha» hadrag
Deliveries 1 a

more remarkable growth, 
trade* continues exceed-

the providence
•ervient to far different purposes .
What his royal patroness intended.” We by fur tie, couguiug and moaning pLo 
can obtain an idea of what his education ouaij*.

The treaty of peace signed by N’iosr- 
Rgua and Salvador, provides for a Cen
trai American P#aue Gutigrt
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GREEN TEA

Is Preferred by Former Japan Tea Drinkers 
Because of Its Greater Purity

LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
AT ALL GROCERS.

40, 50 and GOc Per Pound. 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1604
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Scott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
W and mineral food for healthy growth.

ü ALL DRUGOISTSi BOc. AND SI.OO.
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soothed and comforted them in the best 

she could, and left them quiet, in 
the care of their good nurse, Rachel.

Next, she went into the library, and 
wrote letters to Mr. Ruthven Lester, 
who was then at" Bath,, and to other 
near friends of the family, telling them 
merely of the sudden death of the bar
onet, and suggesting the need of their 
immediate presence in the house. Sho 
had dispatched these letters to the post, 
and was engaged in writing a note, sum
moning the family solicitor, when the 
door opened, and Dr. Clark entered and 
made known to her the wish of Lady

CHAPTER XXV.
Cassinove was about to reply, but was 

interrupted by the hasty and agitated 
arrival of the family physician, and the 
return of the footman accompanied by 
the Bow street officers.

The circumstances of the discovery of 
the dreadful tragedy were required and 
detailed. The butler being the spokes
man of the ascniibled household, related 
that they had been roused from their 
sleep by cries of murder that were soon 
smothered and drowned; that they had 
hurried in alarm to Sir Vincent’s cham
ber, whence the cries proceeded, and 
where they found their master wounded 
and dying, yet clutching with his dying 
hand the collar of Ferdinand Ca&smove, 
who stood over -him, reeking dager in 
hand, and accusing with his dying lips 
the same Ferdinand Uassinove of his 
murder.

The coroner wa sthen summoned and. 
accompanied by two magistrates, he 
hastened to the scene of the tragedy. Af
ter the most careful investigation of the 
circumstances, and a thorough sifting of 
the evidence, they brought in their ver
dict:

“Sir Vincent Lester came to his 
death on the morning of the first of 
October, between two and three o’clock 
by a wound inflicted with, a dagger, in 
the left ventricle of the heart, by the 
hands of Ferdinand Cassinove.”

And Ferdinand Cassinove was fully 
committel to Newgate upon the charge 
of wilful murder.

. A feeling of dlicacy toward Laura El- 
{ mer, who had not been present at tne 

*■ coroner’s inquest, restrained him from 
asking to see her before he was taken 
away.

But Laura, in her distant chamber, 
had heard from the excited talk of the 
servants the verdict of the coroner’s 
inquest ; and she went down and waited 
in the hall until Cassinove passed along 
in custody of the officers, 
went and gave him her hand, saying:

‘YBe comforted, Mr. Cassinove ; I know 
that you are ghiltless of this charge, 
and at the day of trial the world shall 
know it, too. I will employ all the 
faculties that Cod has given me in your 
service, and perhaps the mental acunien 
of a deeply interested woman may be 
more than equal to the ^xperieqee of a 
detective policeman. I havfc7 strong 
hope.”

“Miss Elmer, your unshaken confi
dence in me is, at this hour, my great
est earthly comfort and support. May 
God bless you!” replied Cassinove, with 
deep emotion.

“I w'ill be with you again in the 
•course of the day. The poor bereaved 
children of this house must be comfort
ed and 'soothed as soon as they awake “We must trust in God, employ the 
to the bitter knowledge of their loss, most cunning detective to trace out the 
As soon as that duty is performed, I .\ ill real criminal, and engage the best coun
visit and consult further with you. Good- sel for the defence of the supposed one.” 
by.** “\Ye—do you say we. Oh, Dr. Clark,

"Good-by! good-by! and may Heaven anF Î to understand that your sympath- 
bless you for your goodness, Laura El- ies are entirely with us, and that you 
mer.” will assist us with your greater ex per-

And thus they parted—Cassinove to ience and advice?” asked Laura, clasp- 
Newgate. in custody of the officers, and ing her hands and looking imploringly 
Laura back to the* biuse of mourning. into the good physician’s venerable face.

It was near noon when Lady „Lester’s “Yes, my child, yes; not only with my 
bell rang; and it was two hours later advice, but with my purse and my ac- 
that the family 'physician sought her tive assistance. I consider it a duty, due 
presence and carefully broke the news not only to the cause of humanity, but 
to her of her bereavement. The shock to the cause of justice and not only to 
was tremendous, and overwhelmed for the wrongfully accused prisonre, but to 
the moment even her cold, hard, unlov- my deceased friend, to try to discover 
ing nature. Her attendants were sum- the real murderer.”
moned in haste to put their mistress to “Heaven bless you. Dr. Clark for the 
bed; and the utmost skill of the physic- comfort you have given me,” exclaimed 
ian was taxed to assuage her nervous Laura Elmer, fervently, 
sufferings. “You are going, I heard you ^ say, to

Laura t Elmer waited to be of service ; visit the young man is prison?” 
but almost, the first intelligible words “Yes; he has neither mother nor %is- 
that Lady Lester spoke wer: ter in the world; he has no relative

“JIas Miss Elmer gone ?” on earth that I know of, he has only me,
She was answered that Miss Elmer re- his promised wife, and I must go to him 

onalned to fire it she could be of any jet the bad world say what it will,” said 
lice in the present extreme distress of Laura, firmly.
the family. “You arc quite right, my dear; but

“Tell her no: beg her to go at once. I Newgate is hot exactly the place to vis- 
eould not bear the sight of her, I am it. alone, especially for the first time, 
sure. It was all her doing! all her You must let me take you there, my 
unprincipled coquetry. She flirted with dear, and make you known to the gov- 
Cassinove. and encouraged Sir Vincent, ernor, after which you will be able to 

’and played them off, one against the repeat your visit without the fear of 
other, in the most infamous manner, un- rudeness from the officials. I shall be 
til she maddened both with jealousy, as at liberty to attend you at four o’clock 
every one in the house could swear,” this afternoon. In the meantime, my 
*gid her ladyship, breaking into a fresh dear, you had better, for your own com- 
pnroxyism of emotion. fort, see to your removal. Have you ae-

Laura F.lmer had. meantime , gently cured lodgings ?” 
end tenderly informed the children of “Yes, Dr. Clark, very good ones, with 
the sudden deal It of their father, with- a friend of Mr. Cassinovc’s, at Chelsea. ’ 
boldine for the present the manner of “Then send your luggage on at once 
his death : she had borne all the burden J with a note to your landlady. Then 
of their wild rvief until the storm ex- [ at four o’clock, I will take you to New- 
bausted itself for the time; she had thee gate, where we can see and consult with

manner

Lester.
Miss Elmer, now that she had done all 

that she was able to do for the ass:*t- 
: of the distressed family, and much 

also that others in the excitement of the 
ly not sorry to be set at liberty.

“Shall I go in and take leave of her 
ladyship,” inquired Laura.

“No, I think not, Miss Elmer; Lady 
Lester is sleeping under the influence 
of a powerful narcotic, and must not 
be disturbed for hours,” said the doctor, 
who in no degree credited the chargee 
of her ladyship against the noble-looking 
girl before him.

“Then I will leave with you my adieu 
to Lady Lester, and beg you to assure 
her of my deep sympathy,” eaid Laura.

“I will not tail to do so, or to let her 
ladyship known how much we. are In
debted to your self-possession, fore
thought and activity in the present dis
tressing crisis. You have thought _ of 
everything that was forgotten and done 
everything that was neglected by others.’

“I have done only what I felt con
strained to do under the circumstances, 
and if there is anything else in 
I can be of use, I hope you will let me 
know.”

“Certainly, Miss Elmer; you are ex
ceedingly kind and disinterested in the 
assistance, you have given this afflicted 
family, e’speejmlly when your private 
griefs and anxieties must have pressed 
heavily upefn your mind and heart,” said 
the doctor, kindly.

At this first word of sympathy Laura's 
fine eyes filled with tears.

“You do not believe Ferdinand Cassi
nove to be guilty?” she said.

“No, no, on my soul and honor, no; 
I have observed the young man ever 
since he has been in the family; it is 
impossible he could have been guilty of 
such a crime.”

“The Lord in heaven bless you for 
these words.”

“But, oh! I fear it will be difficult to 
make a judge and jury believe as we do,” 
said Laura, involuntarily wringing her 
hands over each other in the extremity 
of her distress.

which

Then she

4

this much injured young man, and after
ward I can set you down at your lodg
ings,” said the venerable phvsicinn, as, 
with an encouraging pressure of 
hand, he left Laura Elmer, y

Miss Elmer dispatched the note that 
she had been writing to the family soli
citor, and then repaired to her chamber 
packed and sen.t off her boxes, with a 
brief note, to Mrs. Russell, saying only 
that she would be with her later in the

of fcerressu
Imer.

afternoon.
Miss Elmer considerately 

y from trying the spirits of the distressed 
children, by taking a formal leave 
of them, and contented herself by leav
ing with the nurse an affectionate mes
sage for the little girls.

Punctually at 4 o’clock the doctor’s 
carriage was at the door, and Laura, ac
companied by her kind old friend, de
parted for that old abode of sin and 
row, Newgate.

A half-hour’s ride brought them to the 
gloomy prison.

Dr. Clark took Miss Elmer first into 
the apartments of the governor, to 
whom he made some communication apart 
to secure the protegee civility and atten
tion in her future visits to the prison.

Then, attended by an officer, they 
went to the cell in which Ferdinand Cas
sinove was confined.

The young man received them calmly 
and even cheerfully ; thanking Dr. Clark 
for his attention in escorting Laura El
mer to the prison ; and silently blessing 
bis betrothed with a most eloquent 
glance for the comfort she brought in 
coming to visit him. He had recovered 
from the first stunning effect of his ar
rest and imprisonment upon the heinous 
charge of murder, and was prepared to 
take a calm view of his position and 
prospects. He offered the only chair 
in his cell to Miss Elmer and invited 
Dr. Clark to sit beside him on the cot 
bedstead. Then • the three entered into 
conversation upon the best course to be 
pursued for his defense. Cassinove again 
repeated to his friends all the circum
stances of his presence in the bed-cham
ber of Sir Vincent immediately after the 
murder. The doctor advised him to re
duce that statement carefully to wait
ing and to put it into the hands of his 
counsel. He then informed the young 
man of the determination that Miss El
mer and himself had come to, namely, to 
employ the most cunning detectives in 
searching for the discovery of the mur
derer, and engaging the/ most eminent 
counsel in defending the case of the pri- 

And that he should take this

refrained

sor-

eoner.
course, not only in respect of humanity 
and justice endangered In the person of 
his young friend, but in regard to old 
friendships in that of bis deceased pat
ron.

Cassinove thanked him with deep emo
tion. They remained consulting with, 
encouraging and comforting the young 
man until the hour arrived at which the 
prison doors were to be closed for the 
night, and then, with the promise to 
send an eminent lawyer to see the pri
soner in the morning, and to visit him 

day, the good doctor took leave,every
and brought Miss Elmer away.

And in another hour he set her down 
at Daisy Cottage, Hay Lane, Chelsea.

CHAPTER XXVI.
The sun was setting when Laura El

mer alighted from the doctor’s carriage, 
bade him good afternoon, and entered 

little gate lending up a shaded walk 
to the door of Laburnum cottage, at 
the head of Hay lane, where Mrs. Russell 
kept her little shop, and let her neat 
lodgings.

Miss Elmer did not know whether Mrs. 
Russell had as yet heard of the trag
edy at Lester House, and its calamitous 
oonsequences to their zn'otoal fviepid, 
and she almost dreaded to meet the land
lady.

But the moment Mrs. Russell opened 
the door in answer to her knock, Miss 
Elmer saw that site knew the worst. The 
poor little woman’s eyes were red and 
swollen with tears, and her first words

“Oh, Miss Elmer! Oh, Miss Elmer, 
what shall I do?”

“Trust in God and do all that we can,” 
replied Laura, in a low voice, as she 
pressed the hand that was held out to 
her.

“Oh, you say that, Miss l^lmer, but 
you do not know all the poor young 
gentlemen was to me and my children, 
or you could not speak so calmly. He 
was almost our only friend; he would, 
and, indeed, he did, divide his last sover
eign with us. I loved him like a bro
ther,” exclaimed the poor woman, speak
ing of Cassinove in the past sense, as 
one already dead.

“But hope is left yet,” said Laura. “I 
have a very slight clue that may bring 
to light something to clear Mr. Cassin
ove and convict the guilty.”

And Laura related to Mrs. Russell the 
events at Lester House connected with 
the mysterious inmate, Helen Ravens- 
croft, and the stranger who dogged her 

riage in the park, dwelling especially 
upon the extreme agitation anà the in
explicable words of Sir Vincent, when he 
heard the circumstances from her own 
lips, and the subsequent midnight inter
view between Sir Vincent and the 
stranger, whom she had accidentally dis
covered through the open library door, 
while going down to the drawing room 
to recover a forgotten book with which 
she wished to read herself to sleep upon 
the night in question.
‘ “Now,” concluded Miss Elmer, “I have 
nothing but my own instincts to guide 
me in my judgment that this unknown 
man is the murderer of Sir Vincent. I 
shall therefore instruct Mr. Caasinove’s 
counsel to subpoena this Helen Ravens- 
croft as a witness for the defence, and 
have her examined if she can be found. 
She has disappeared from the house for 
the last few weeks.”

Laura Elmer spoke with an earnest- 
and an absorption in her subject 

to itsthat rendered her unobservant 
effects upon Mrs. Russel. Now', however, 
she looked up to see the eyes of the poor 
woman wide open with astonishment, 
and her cheeks white with fear. Laura 
Elmer noted these signs of emotion, and 
proceeded:

“Now, Mrs. Russel, this man must be 
found, his peculiar relations with the 
family of Sir Vincent Lester must be 
explained; and by these means I have 
strong hopes that the truth may be dis
covered, and Mr. Cassiuove’s innocence 
made manifest.”

The landlady replied not one word, but 
i but her eyes seemed to grow larger and 

larger in amazement.
“Mrs. Russel, you can materially aid 

us in the discovery of this strange man,” 
said Laura Elmer, fixing her eyes upon 
the f ee of tv* < thov.

particularly dangerous from rolling stooefc 
Consequétntly only two or three grcuixaetere
vtnfent 'poUit *or° the^nex't

Can Be Banished by the Rich, Red j accent accomplished without aeoi-
Blood Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills Ac- . ^mltVrn“o ~
tually Make. tered the hut; at 8.40 the tost men arrived.

I But the detachments did not rest long, a 
The health and happiness of growing • considerable elope had to be taken next,

. girls and women of mature years depends - progress wm etow ^^nome* du Goûter
Oh, it would avail you little to know I [ upon the blood supply. There is a crisis [ ^4,000 feet). **

He is one with whom I was intimate in the life of every woman when there Àt 11.30 the observatory (14,400 feet) was
long ago. I had not seen him for vears are distressing headaches and backaches; reached. The key was Paris*
when I saw him for an instant that day when life seems a burden and when some shelter within. *1-
m the park. I have not seen him since, women seem threatened with even the | though the space was very limited. Four or 
I do not kno-w where he is. I have not loss of their reason. It is at this peirod live men only suffered from the rffeota of 

the least knowledge Wheti.r he is that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills prove » elevation. Here the aaoart oame
in or out of England. I kmyv no im >e blessing to women. Every dose increases "It had become very cold, with an icy wln1
of him, so help me Heaven.” the richness and the redness of the blood driving the dry snow In drltts- To galn the

“Mrs. Russel,” continu -1 Laura, with- supply, and this new blood strengthens %”™10tre° ho^r^wciUd^ê ï^Ur^d and about 
hot for an instant withdrawin.r her tor- the organs, enables them to throw off the Ume to return to the observatory, 
trolling gaze, “vou ale believed to be a fered from headaches and backaches and At the latter there was room for the oom- 
widow—are yoii su::?” backaches and dizziness and secret pains niand to stay over nigM. Before late u^tne

“In fate; but not in fact.” that have made life a burden. There are So”*”sclers “nd^now fields, and as It was
“This man, then, was your husband?5’ thousands and thousands of growing mtpoaslble" to pass the night In the open the 
“Yes, yes I” girls and women in Canada who owe aaptaln decided to roturn.^^ ,
“He left you?” their health and happiness to Dr. Wil- G^,tn^to u'uleü, (W%.0 fJaT whlch wsa
“He was obliged to do it.” liams* Pink Pills. Mrs. James McDon- reached at 3.16 p.m. After half an hour’s
“He was a fumtive iiieHro?” aid, of Sugar Camip, Ont., is one of these, rest the descent was continued. Ths way“YesW yes? Oh," isT^" to She says:" "I wg badly rundown felt ™ry"t. -vice, had mlrn^ed. 

say 60!” very weak and had no appetite. 1 sut- d<mts occurred. One officer had to carry for
“No it is nnlv inst Hia name then fered from headaches and backaches and some distance one of hto men who had fallen is Russel ?” 7 JUSt- H‘“ name’ then’ » feeling of weakness I could scarcely and .murM

“Oh, no!” drag myself about and felt that my con- teylng ulla the rapes, the party
“What ' Then von da nnt ea w Me dition was growing worse. I decided to crossed over snow fields and moraines toward then you do not go by his Williams’ Pink Pills and got, a the Pavillon de Pierre-Pointue (6,760 feet),

name?” try ur. vvimams ’ , ’ where the main part of the column waa ss-
dozen boxes, but before they were all at ç.30 p.m. After a short rest the
used I had fully regained my health, and march waa resumed for Chamonix (3.41» 

able to do my housework without feet), which was reached at 10.30 p.m. At 
the least fatigue. Dr. Williams’ Fink ^oM™riS2T af'pierTs-ŒrVd' 
Pills have been a groat blessing to me. parsed the night there. *r~.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills The men were eo little effected by their 
for Pale People from any medicine deal- etrenuous exertions that on the following day 

by mail from The Dr. W il liams and on August 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont., at 50 large scale, which looted from 3.30 am. to 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. If 6 P™-
you are weak or ailing give these pills 
a fair trial—they will not disappoint 
you.

WOMAN’S TRIALS“Me! me! how can I help you?” ex
claimed the landlady, ;in consternation, 
clasping and wringing, her pale fingers.

“I will explain. Upon the first meet
ing of Mrs. Ravenscroft and this un
known, your children, who were near at 
hand, recognized the man; and called 
your own attention to him. You can tell 
us who he is.”

even

dents occurr 
some distance one

i

“No, no! I would not, after—after he 
fled!”

“Why not ?”
“It would have ruined me! I took 

my maiden name, and moved into an
other neighborhood, where I was not 
known. I dressed in widow’s weeds, be
cause it seemed more quiet and respect
able for a lone young mother struggling 
through the world! God forgive me, I 
did not mean to act a falsehood!”

“What was the nature of this crime 
which was bo heinous as to compel the 
innocent wife of the criminal to change 
her name and.place of residence to es
cape reflected ruin?”

“Oh, do not ask me! Do not! do not!” 
cried poor Mrs. Russel, while shudders of 
horror convulsed her fragile form.

“It could have been no ordinary crime ! 
The unfortunate wives of homicides are 
not obliged to change their names and 
neighborhoods. Weil, I will not insist 
upon the nature of the man’s offence 
against society- But in the name and 
for the sake of stern justice, I must have 
his real name!”

“Oh! to tell you that will be to *eT 
you all!” cried the poor woman, in an 
agony of distress.

“I adjure you, Mrs. Russel, in the 
sacred cause of justice, tell me the name 
of that man!”

“Oh! oh! stoop then! Stoop close 
then! I cannot bear to speak it aloud 
*—looking in your face, with your eyes 
upon me!”

Laura Elmer stooped her ear close to 
the woman’s lips, saying:

“Courage! It is but a word!”
Mrs. Russel shivered through all her 

frame, as she whispered :
“It was------”
The last* word, the fatal name, was 

audible only to Laura Elmer, who sud
denly dropped the Muds of the woman, 
and. appalled by horror, sank into the 
nearest seat.

was

again made an esoent In the mountains, 
10 took part In exercises on aer or

BRITAIN IN THE SOUDAN.
Few persons grasp the magnitude of 

the work that Great Britain has accom-
TheFOREST PLANTING. plised ip Egypt and the Soudan, 

work of bringing order out of chaos and 
making fertii* the desert places has cost 
blood and money, but the mother of 
civilization £«ves no hint that she re
grets the outlay. Lord Cromer’s report 
recently issued show that the record of 

in the Soudan is almost

CLOSE SPACING PRODUCES BETTER 
TREES THAN WIDE SPACING.

and theThe closeness of planting
email size of the trees planted are pointa progress email f * equal to that which has been made in
about forestry tree planting that are E^ypt> in spite of the difficulties caused 
usually very striking to a man used to [,y the size of the country, and the lack 
planting trees for an orchard or for or- of means of communication. The dU- 
namental purposes. A forester, in his tance from Wady Haifa to Kondokora 
planting of trees, usually puts his trees is 1,200 miles as the crow flies, and from 
from four to six feet apart each way. the borders of Darfur to the Abyssinian 
Distance less or greater than this have frontier is a 
their advocates, but the spacing given ,1,000 miles, 
above is the one generally used now- dofan alone 
adaye. " thirty

For special purposes other distances cials, covers an area greater than the 
may be employed. In planting out whole of France, and yeit the only pre
maples for a sugar-bush, for instance, sent danger to travelers in any part of 
the distances would be considerably grea- the country comes from wild beasts, so 
ter than those mentioned, but in this effective has been British efforts to re- 

tho plantation would approach the stdfre order and safety. _
character of an orchard, rather than that The groivth of revenue ha i exceeded 
of a wood-lot where timber is the thing all expectations. 1' rom $255.000 in the 
most desired. year that followed Omdurman it nas

One reason for this close planting is risen to $2.800,000 for 1904 exceeding 
that better timber will be produced by all estimates. The deficit shrank thirt 
thus crowding the tr,cs. The tree will year to $-05,000. This result is all the 
grow taller and straighter, as will be more gratifying in view of the adopted 
found naturally in a thick wood as com- policy of low taxation. KquM'y satisfae- 
pared with a more open one. The dead tory is the increase of child population 
branches will fall off better (in other and the almost entire suppression of the 
words, the tree will prune itself better), slave trade. The system of loans un-£■ “ ‘™* xïïir.:,rsuvar:,»

Another reason for close planting is construct water wheels are frequent and 
that the crowns of the trees may come last year the area of land under culMj 
together within a reasonable time. It is vat,on increased bylOWW# acre-, 0< 
a good principle to lay down that the which 54,555 are artificially T 'gated. 
distance between the trees should be such Schools are being ^ab ished, and in £ 
that the crowns can come together in at creasing numbers the local audhonti*. 
least six to eight years if in less time, are expressing a w.llmgnessto pay rate, 
so much the better". The good result, of £ aducat.onal purges.*£

to train the people to see the benefit»» 
of such expenditure, and thus gain their 
support and confidence. From a land of 
poverty the Soudan is growing intô a 
country of great and increasing prodtw- 
tiveness, and the peace and security of 
person and property guaranteed by Brit
ish rule make the people glad that tlW 
day of the Madhis is past. In other 
words the British flag flies over a free 
people and the rights of the humblest 

That is why British

.
distance of nearly 

The Province of Kor- 
„„„, governed by 90 me 
British and Egyptian offb

(To be continued.)

MOTHERS FEEL SAFE
Mothers who have used Baby’s Own 

Tablet» for their little ones say thev 
feel safe with the Tablets at hand, 
for they are a never failing cure for 
all the minor ills of babyhood and 
childhood. Mrs. Urias Cressman, New 
Hamburg, Ont., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach trouble 
and constipation with marked success, this meeting of the crowns of the trees, 
I alwave feel that my little one is safe both to the soil and to the growth in 
when I have a box of the Tablets in height of the trees, have already been 
the house.” Baby’s Own Tablets ariàgold i noticed in these columns, 
under the guarantee of a Government ] In regions where cultivation is ne- 
analvst to contain neither opiates nor j cessarv—as in the prairie country — 
other poisonous drug». They always j for the first few years after planting, 
do good — they can’t possibly do close planting shortens the time during 
harm. For sale at druggists qr by which it is necessary to cultivate the 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. plantation. Where a plantation lias been 
Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Out planted with the trees four feet apart

each way, in the Provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, at. least, it is found 
that three years’ cultivation will suf
fice; if the trees were put six feet 
apart each way, cultivation would be 
necessary for twice the time, or longer.

“I have used

are protected, 
occupation is popular in the Soudan.The Glasgow Boy Was Not Slow.

A Yankee tourist on a visit to Glas
gow, on emerging from the railway sta
tion, was accosted by a lad with a famil
iar shout of “Carry your bag, sir?” The 
gentleman handed the boy the bag, and 
requested to be shown through Glasgow. 
Crossing George Squarê) they cams op
posite to Sir Walter Scott’s monument, 
and the boy said, proudly :

“That is one of the largest monu
ments in Scitland.”

“Oh,” said the Yankee, with an air of 
indifference, “we have threepenny cigars 
as big as that in America.”

They got a tramcar going east, and 
just as they alighted at the terminus 
a long circular piece of iron on a lorry 
drawn by twelve horses came up the 
street. The Yankee, in surprise, asked 
what tha was fort. The boy, remember
ing what the Yankee had said about the 
cigars, and with a resolve to be even 
with him, replied:

“Oh, a new hotel has just been built 
in the Trongate, and that is the kitchen 
poker.”

Insanity.
It has commonly been said that lunr 

ncy was increasing in the modern wotRL 
Put Mr. Noel Humphreys in his paper 
read before the Statistical Society pro
claims the theory that lunacy is not in
creasing at alj. According to his ingeni
ous statement the apparent increos • is 
due not to the growth of lunacy, but to 
the growth of the care of lunacy. To 
put the matter shortly, lie holds that it 
is not so much that here are more inaA- 

but that htere are more mad doc-

MOUNTAIN CLIMB BY TROOPS.

Official Report of the Military Ascent 
of Mont Blanc.

trfoë ascent of Mont Blanc t>y tourists Is 
not considered a remarkable feat at the 
present day. but It Is very different when & 
eub-divieuon at troops, fully armed and 
equipped, undertakes the asceng 

Oaipt. B ai Ils, coinemnding the Twenty- 
Second Battalion of Preach Alpine Chasseurs, 
stationed at Albertville, took a portion of 
hto battalion up the mountain last summer, 
and his report haa just been made public.

A large body of men cannpt, of course, 
fled any shelter on the way, since the pro
vision in that respect is very limited—for 
eight or -ton at most. Conseqeun-tly the dis
tance going and coming has to bo covered 
without rest at night. , , .

Bach man carried, besides his arms and 
equipment, two portions of bread (enough 

two meals), 503 grammes ct meat, ciglnj 
grammes of cheese, a box of sardines, forty 
lumps of sugar and one litre o. wine. There 

e i nadditiou one litre of coffee for every 
one bottle of champagne for every 

en. and tor emergencies rum and 
peppermint brandy.

One of the regular guides ct the region 
was taken to a point out of the wav and an
other • to carry pack- : both were former 
members of the battalion. ,

On August 3, 19CG. at S.4& 0 clock p.m., 
camn was broken from Les Houchcs, a vil
lage about eight miles southwest of Chamo- 
iU- on the left bank of the Arve. The col
umn consisted of seven ori'iceres one surgeon 
and fifty-seven men. The village priest join
ed the troops.

The weather
dark and it soon

Substantially his case appear* very- 
sound, There can be little doubt that 
many men are now put m asylums who 
would in proviens ages, have been allow
ed to wander in the meadows or to play 
about the streets. There can be little 
doubt that many men are now called in- 

who in other times would merely 
have been called wicked; anl it is pos

it re how called madmenfor si bio that many 
who in other times would merely have 
been called saints, w 

The onlv q=ue?tio,n..fo.. whether this sci
entific harvest c.-f all the liv.iatk-s alive 
is «?; great an improvement as it looks. 
There can be no doubt- that the wise 

from all the ends of the

4-
A Suffragette Passive Resister.

two men.A crowd of more than' 5,000 people 
witnessed the sale at Market Cross, Ed
inburgh, 01 certain furniture, the prop
erty of Lady Steel, wife of the lato Sir 
Janies Steel, former Lord Provost on the 

refused to pay house 
as a protest against 

women not having the vote. The amount 
of the tax was £15 9s., and the first 
artiole put up, a handsome oak side
board. realized nearly double that am
ount.—London Graphic. >.

men have cypc 
earth to capture the village idiot, who 

danced and -laughed upon the green, 
bricks thrown at

city. Lad^s^teel 
and propertypojc

hi m.-
without lining 

London Nation.I
ropitlous,. the" night ! 

an to ralu. At i-
His Grr^t Embarrassment.

dark and It soon Ltgon ram. .
ipm Mont Lschat 1 about feet ehy- | genor Enrique Creel. Lie new

ES: ïL5™r;SrïJ 5 **u5
55

to.'Boutite” =t 2.20 a.m. truths: „ „ .
On August 5 the. .ecoud attempt was ir. a de “Whv shoulJ We ever tell them? 

with the aarne uu-her. Camp m broken T,.<1V ÿr„ always unnecessary, an.* how -
& 8£LU1 •>:..«•;»«»• b*i k‘r- they wound 1 

Had kettles up to this peint and filed thorn “I haTO heard of an America» 
there at the only wirlnx on the way Wood j cunteso or duebosfi—T Mrpret *-
STeSSfMSit ÆS ! -who t-nid to her noble husband fondly,
&© bright ! “ You were embarrasped when you

the Plan des Rognes (8.839 feet) the proposed to me, Percival, were you
rones were applied, and the -men tied -togeth- *
S “‘Ye..’ the man answered. ’I owrf

bd to be broken on account of the cold, £60,000. 
and In .order to reach betimes the shelter ,
men^eouiidU,aISSrO0n1f'hrt 'fra’! New Definition of Memory.
„p4' «’TthTmcn toVtSa ' "2$™? ” said the

ding officer the head of tie «ret Wy define the- word, memory.” • \
“Memory," s-'si'1 ".Vi Hie, “is what we 

forget with Pbiiadc’n'iin Record.
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District News; CHARLESTON

Mr. Haskins is taming oat large 
quaùtitiee of cheese boxes.

B Liverio, Athens, intends build
ing a cottage at the lake this, summer.

Farmers are busy seeding.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin spent 

Sunday at the lake.
Mr. R. Reading of Trenton, N.J., 

is the guest of R. Foster, Onarleston 
Lake hotel. A party Brockvillians 
are also there for salmon fishing.

Does Your 
Heart Beat

CAINTOWSr

April 22.—No church in the 
Methodist Church last Sunday on 
account of a funeral at Youge Mills.

Miss Winnie Phillip was spending 
a few days visiting her friend in 
Brockyille, Miss Mable Shaver.

Mrs. James A. Ferguson and Mrs. 
T. Brydon went to Brook ville last 
week.

Mies Alma Brown and Miss Nora 
Kincaid were guests of Mrs. Ira 
Andress.

Miss Minnie Gibson, of Yonge 
Mi'ls was the guest of her brother, 
Mr. O. L. Gibson.

The new cheese factory is now near 
completion, under the management of 
the Herbison brothers.

Mr. Thomas G. Tennant has re. 
turned home after a trip to Syracuse, 
N.Y.
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Yes. 100,000 timet etch day. 
Does it send out good blood 
or bad blood? You know, for 
good blood is good health; 
bad blood, bad health. Am| 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood—Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years.

m The Kind Yen Have Always Bonglit, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

u» and lias bcca. made under his per
son .! supervision since its infancy. 
Allow n •> er.o to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitation;- r, :\t “ .Tust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle v. i- i aïkl endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Ex'jorlenee against Experiment.

¥'■ I
LYNDHURSTGuaranteed to Cure Lame Bac* 

or money refunded I
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Bead the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back. I 
thought I would drop you a line to toll you 
that your St. Logis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

Lyndhunt. April 22. —C. Sheffield 
and C. Brownbridge have gone to the 
North-West to seek their fortune.

Mrs. H. Warner presented her 
husband with 
19tb.

Little Arthur Webster is able to 
be around again after an attack of 
diphtheria.

John Roddick, sr , is very low with 
an attack of pneumonia.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Fluke and 
little daughter at A. Weeks ; William 
Earl and daughter, Leticia, at R. R. 
Gates/ : Judge Reyn elds, Brockvilie, 
filled the pulpit in St. Luke’s church 
last evening.

•f bad blMdtaaOne frequent 
liver. Tide pri What is CASTORIAKeep the bowels open with Ayer's Pins.

a young son on the

A XiZZSSsSTt
f mm

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverif.Iiness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves 'XeetUng Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend.

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906
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the formulae ef eU eww Many from here attended Church at 
Rockfield last Sunday night.

Miss Ethel Puryis, Junetown, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Tennant.

Mr. 11. W. Powell and Miss Edith 
Powell went on Thursday last to 
Brockville.

Mr. Ira Weston has moved into the 
house owned by Mr. James Tennant.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Read moved 
on Wednesday tart to Rochester, 
N.Y. They will be much missed by 
the people of Cain town.

Mr. J. Ferguson is on the sick list.

t
I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
that I

Yours Truly,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Ec-irs the Signature of

C. C. FULF0RD,
13 ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public JZ> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
it lowest rates and on easiest terms

JAMES MoCUE
If your dealer does not keep this 

kindly ask him to order same for y 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, reight prepail’
Yours truly,

i medicine 
you as any

ELOIDA s?W. A. SINGLETON

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
VV loiter. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real

April 29. —Warm weather has 
arrived at last.

Mr. Herb Johnston has 
Brockville.

Thq trustees have supplied the 
school with maps, a globe, library, and 
clock.

0The Old Reliable

Your New Suit

gone to The KM You Have Always BoughtMr John Grey, Lvn, spent Satur
day and Sunday with bis grandparents 
here, Mr. William Graham.

The farmers in this section have 
made an abundance of

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
In Use For Over 30 Years.COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST 

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON SC ACCOUCHEUR

There are quite a number on the 
syrup and | sick list—Mrs. D L. Johnston, Mrs. I 

Frank Kilborn, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mackie.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

If bought from sugar.
Miss Viola Tennant spent Tuesday 

last the guest of Miss Nora Kincaid.
April 29.—House cleaning is the 

order of the day.
Church

A. M. CHASSBLS DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Mr. Wm. Curtis has secured 

and wife who have recently come from 
England.

Several farmers are losing cattle. 
Beth Messrs. Coleman Kilborn and 
H. S. Holmes had a cow die suddenly, 
and Mr. Fred Scovil had 
her leg broken.

Miss Helen éarlow, Lyn, 
guest of Mr. A. Craig

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Foley, Athens, 
were guests at T. Foley’s.

It is rumored that we are to have 
a telephone soon.

Miss Maggie Johnston is steadily 
improving.

Mr. Clifford and Stanley Crummy 
spent Sunday visiting friends in 
Chantry. -*

a manWill look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends.

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's I X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
wardrobe is complete without one of of cancer and chronic diseases
these stylish garments. • CoDBT HoD8e square

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

con. Victoria Ave. 
and pine st.

BROCKVILLE ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AHD HOSE. Reporter Advertising Brings Resultsnext Sunday evening in the 

Methodist Church, instead of the 
afternoon.

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon Mr. E. J. Kahnt has got in another 

large supply in his new store.
Miss VVinnie Philips has returned 

hoirie after visiting friends in Mallorv- 
town.

Mrs. S. Dickey and Miss Alma 
Dickey went on Friday last to 
Athens.

Miss Elsie Ferguson spent Sunday 
at her home here.

Mr. M. J. Connhlly is able to be 
out around agnin.

Miss Mable Wiloox has returned 
after spending a short time with 
friends at Mallorytown.

The new Caintown cheese factory 
bas started, Mr O. L. Gibson, prop., 
and Mr. Roy Gibson assistant.

Mr. Bert Graham had the misfor- 
fortune to cut his foot, one day last 
week, while cutting wood.

Miss Minnie Gibson, Yonge Mills 
was on Saturday last the guest of her 
brother. Mr. O. L. Gibson.

A number of young people were 
very pleasantly entertained on Satur
day evening last, to a sugar party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Graham. All spent an enjoyable 
time.

a cow get

was aBrockville

Î /V -V
C. B. LILLIE. L.D-S, D.D.S. I

New stock of hats and caps—see I j^KNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
these stylish goods. I linto Uniweity.Dental Surgeon8 ®nd ot or'

ft wr ^ ____ — I Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's
JDLb JLTii UAaSSGlS I 5tore- Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin

I istered.

FRIENDSHIP N-î.
'

flat Does It Cost You ?Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z-XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V/ Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. houseOPEN ALL SUMMER

»GLOSSVILIiE
Special courses for teachers during 

July and August at the
Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

fX BADUATK
x-^ttaw^ î ~reQ
—__ _ - I Office—Main Street, Athens, next

Karley'e hardware store.
Residence—Victoria Street.

Wedding Beils are about to ring in 
this vicinity.

Mrs Samuel Johnston and son 
Joshua attende I the funeral of her 
grand child. Miss Violet Williamson 
of Caintown, on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott of Brock
ville were guests of Mrs J. Hewitt on 
Sunday last

Ontario Veterinary College, 
years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to BfflA few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. were seen 
comparing each others suits.—The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is fllU 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

m
OTTAWA «ONT.

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.
Ottawa’s “Old Reliable” School of | LONDON Life INSURANCE Co 
Business — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H- G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent I

Mr James Brown and Mies Etta 
Brown spent a few days visiting 
relatives in Smith’s Falls.

*Vankleek Hill and AihenS Ont

Mr Edwin Boothe has been quite 
indisf>osed for a few days.

The Sunday School has been
THE Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tennant went 

^on Tuesday last to Brockville.
Mr. Edward Andress has moved 

down to Yonge Mills.
Miss Emma Tennant,

Brockville last Tuesday.
Mrs. T. Brydon returned to her 

j*4w>îue in Galt this week

1Price and Quality are Our Best SalesmenAlbans Reparler reopen-
ed for the summer months with good 
attendance.
^ We regret to hear of the death pf 

Ruggles Hawkes, which occurred 
at bis home in Smith’s Falls. The 
people of the vicinity express their 
deepest sympathy, as he was a resident 

this place fo- many years.

■Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not. why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7.60

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

went to Mr

HARDWARE Ot. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

• *The attention ot Miss Rebecca Barrington of Rock, 
spring has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs Joshua Johnston, for a few days.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Eva Brown is improving from a slight 
attack of pneumonia.

Mi and Mrs David Wilton were tho 
guests of Mr and Mrs Madden Hewitt 
on Saturday last

Mr. Samuel Good ot Brockville spent 
Sunday at his-home in Pious Hollow

House cleaning is the order of the

GLEN BUELL8UBSCRTPTION
Farmers - and - Builders 1.00 Per Year in Advance

fyNo paper will be stopped until all arrears ,, 
are paid except at the option ot the publisher. >lany years ago a prominent New

be® ! \ put himself on record by
made. I an iking young men to go West and

i seek a home and a fortune for them- 
8line ee^ve8, Since then many voung

! have found it to be a good advice.
ProW,oale^«ind SÆCffi rear ! 7" t°Jert1'7 'fSfP1 and
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first | , P n 1 was Mr Wilfred Sturgeon,

inaction and 3 cents per line for each subse- i who has removed from 
Quent insertion.

to $20.00Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware * 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
tpe product ol reliable manufacturers, 
and will give goad satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
Articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
gaOpen every evening.

1£
ADVERTISING.

ess notices in local or news column 
per lino for first insertion and 3c per 
for each subsequent insertion.

men

KOENIG- & CO.
the old home

stead and gone westward to seek a 
home and wealth. He is a bright, 
clean young man, not quite out of his 
teens, but ambitious along the line of 
doing something for himself. We 
hope the best of results may be his to 
enjoy.

We notice with pleasure that Mr A. 
Reynolds has sec ired and is using the 
most complete carriage, horse and 
harness in the Glen—and ye old slow 
coaches must drive on a side street.

Bro. Pat terson of Athens will (D.V.) 
deliver an address to the young people 
oi B'lell on Sunday evening, May 
5; Sui-j -u, — “Christian Character, 
developed uy Joseph under the moot 
trying circumstances, a slave and a 
prisoner in Egypt for thirty-five 
years."

? “SEMI-READY” 
Brockville - -

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
;day.many

Ontario
Wheat and Clover

PRICE 2r r
&According to reports, the cold 

weather of the past few weeks has 
been very hard on wheat. It is stated 
that i t some

'v-ib

-NEW GOODS 1)J1I1W. G. JOHNSON
cases where the prospects 

ot a bumper house looked bright in the 
spring, it has almost loeen destroyed. 
The warm . weather in Match cause I 
wheat to grow rapidly, and within a 
few days the fields were green. The 
frost returned and the tops of the grain 
withered, and it is feared that it has 
been killed.

The Athens Hardware Store.
3UU0MOS ntCHROAiUO VI

A box of Zutoo Tablets carried 
in the pocket or purse, or kept in 
thç office or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If y oar 
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hart you^z

They will cur your headache— 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
yon feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

WM
Buckwheat Floub in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 

New Currants 
New Prunes

«•

Reports from various parts of On
tario state that clover suffered a great
deal (rom the cold. Like the wheat 
it commenced to grow with the 
weather in March, and had just reach- ^ 
ed its tender stage, when the cold 
weather ret'i-ned and damaged it.

warmThe spelling contest under the 
management of Miss Kelley, P. S. 
teacher, was much enjoyed by the 
young people of tjie place.
Mabel W estlafce won out after a long 
contest. Some of'the juniors did re- 

I markably well in spelling with the 
older head#.

Mr. John Pettem and wife have 
gone house-keeping and are quite ready 

I for visitors any day. They have laid 
) off their fine suits and are quite 
1 natural again.

Misa

«•Give me a call when wanting: anything in my line.

CASTORIASi For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yoo Han Always Boogbt

Every thing you need guaranteed 
•f the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Bears the 
Signature of

ioc and 25c at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Q.Jos. Thompson’s) Wm. Karley Main St.

9 Athens/
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A. H. S. Roll of Honor TWEEDY—CHURCH )C Committed Suicide
Detroit Journal.

Delbert J. Landon, a carpenter, 61, 
committed suicide st his heme, 203 
Seldeu street, by taking carbolic acid. 
Landon had been in ill health for 
some time and unable to work, md 
this is assigned as the cause of the 
deed. - <

RAILROADSi In compiling the list of gradutes of 
the A.H.S., Principal Massey was able 
to go back to only the year 1870. 
For that and even a later time the re 
cord was a little misty and uncertain, 
so he may beeioused for hiving failed 
to enumerate some successful students. 
We have just learned that one en- 
titled to a position on this honor roll 

. is Mr. James Hales, a native of For- 
I far, now a member of the law firm of 
! Mill, Raney, Hales A Oolquhoun,
. Toronto. Apart from achieving suc
cess in his profusion, Mr. Hales has 
won distinction in the Royal Templars 
and was one of the principal speakers at 
the recent session of the Grand Coun
cil in Toronto.

It has several times been suggested 
that the A.H.S. hold an old boys' 
reunion. It would be interesting, 
and would no doubt bring to our 
village many tp whom the oldest of 
us would have to be introduced

On Tuesday afternoon in Brookville 
Rev. 8. ' Sellery united in Marriage 
Osborne Tweedy of Toronto, to Miss 
Edith, daughter of Levi Church, a well 
known farmer of Addison. The bride 
and groom were unattended and after 
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends left for Smith’s Falls and Ot
tawa before settling in Toronto where 
the groom is a prosperous coal mer
chant.

Tb“ bride, who is a graduate of the 
A.H.8, is very highly esteemed in 
Athens, and the Reporter joins most 
heartily with her many friends in ex
pressing beet wishes for her future 
happiness and11 prosperity.

REMARKABLE
IK TIME TABLEr INVENTION

D. J. Landon was born in Inns 
dowee, Ont, and came to Oass Oity 
about 28 years ago. He was married 
shortly after to Miss Ella Atwell and 
four children were born to them, three 
of whom survive, Mae, G i v W. and 
Pearl. During his residence in Cass 
City, Mr. Landon was interested a 
greater part of the time iu the planing 
mill business.

To and From Bros'x /lllaT" \- FOR THE, jg NO. TIME UBPÀRTOB ES
76 7.15 a.m.-Exprosi (<l*tly) it: I 

necte week day i v, d 
for Montreal a • I <
Jot. for Pembrjke.

80 2.40p.m.—Exprès» (dally ectt.,6 Snltf 
for Ottawa. \fhtjil. Qiuns, 
Halifax. Boston, e c.

124 6.30‘p*m.—Looal (daily oxi*»t dmlay) for 
Carleton Jot. a id Perth, St Paid

ARRIVALS
143 1.00 p.m.—Local (dally ex ; 3 ni ir) f£*»>an

Ottawa. Perth, Ca.’lowa Jjc. and 
West.

77 2.15 p.m.—Express (dally except Sind if)
from Pembroke, Outawi, Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

CULTURE 
10F HAIR

rtvi, ovi- 
n>. »’< yule 

at Cjrlstoa

Situation in the West 
It would not be easy to exaggemte 

the gravity of the situation in West
ern Canada, says the Toronto News. 
There is scarcity of fuel, a blockade on 
the railways, a dangerous quarrel 
between mine owners and their opera
tives and consequent embarrassment 
of many important industries through
out the country. The winter has 
been one of unexampled severity and 
continuous and effective operation of 
the railways has been impossible. 
The mines could not operate continu
ously owing to the car shortage. 
Merchandise could not be moved in
ward nor western products moved 
outward. Hundreds of cars were 
stalled in railway yards from Fort 
William to Vancouver. Finally just 
as the weather had moderated and 

seemed to be in sight thousands 
of miners laid down their tools and 
something like consternation seized 
upon the whole Western country.

HE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 
which a free and normal circulation is restored thoughout the 
scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 

activity, thus allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are 
quickly seen in a .healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no rub
bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.

T WILL KISSING 
BE PROHIBITED

81 9.30 p.i^—Express (dally) from Ottawa 
Pembroke, Montreal, V.inoour 
er, Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Bast Comer King St. and Court House A ve.
Blind Students Successful

The following paragraph from the 
Brantford Expositor shows the splendid 
work that is being done by the provin
cial institute for the blind in that 

; city :—
j Rixon Rafter of Arthur, Ont., who 
received the degree of B. A. at the 
convocation of Queen’s University, 

i Kingston, on April 24th, and Arthur 
T. Barnard of Hamilton, upon whom 
was conferred the degree of M.A. on 
the same occasion, are ex punils of the 
Ontario Institution for the Blind, 

i Brantford. Sherman C. Swiff, another 
ex-pupil of the Brantford Institution, 
has just completed a course in the 

' modern language department of McGill 
I University, Montreal, and will gradu 
ate with high honors this week. He 
has flattering testimonials from ever v 
member of the modern language staff 
of McGill, and be intends tp apply for 
a position as teacher of Lttin, French, 
German or English at either a school 
for the blind or a school for the seeing.

The Oscillatory Process Denounced 
by Scientists as Extremely 

Dangerous—How the Dan- 
' ger Can be Removed.

GEO. É. JHcGLADE, Agent
dteamihlp Tickets by the principal lias

A keen discussion is being carried 
on bv some of the best scientists as to 
the danger and “crime” of kissing, led 
by Dr. Somers, Health Officer of At
lantic City, and Dr. Nalpasse, of the 
Medical Faculty of Paris. They charge 
the kiss with spreading grippe, scarlet 
fever, measles, mumps, whooping 
cough, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
sinelas, meningitis, tuberculosis, and 
many infectious skin diseases. They 
suggest legislation on the subject, and 
the posting of notices in railway sta
tions, street cars and other public 
places, but they say it would be use
less to post them on verandahs, in 
cosy corners, porches, shady nooks, 
or moonlit lawns. They also propose 
compulsory legislation for methods of 
disinfection of the mouth and purify- 

Called an American disease, is cured ing the breath, especially with a view 
bv an American medicine, originated the protection of the innocent babies 
and prepared in the most catarrhal of who are particularly subject to infeo- 
American counties. tlon.fl The greatest and most effective

m. _ ... . tt t « i Purifier and germ destroyer known to
lbat medicine is Hoot s Sarsa- medical science for the mouth, throat 

panlla. and breath, as well as for the blood,
It cures radically and oermanently, stomach and lungs, is Psychine, that 

in that it removes the c*use, cleansing triumph of the medical world that is 
the blood of scrofulous and other IhTLn™^^at"
impuiities. It overcomes all the tending its use. One of its recent tri
effects ot catarrh, too, and builds up ' uinphs is told as a matter of experi- 
the whole system. ence in the following brief statement:

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Guarantee Time Table, Brockville

GOING KA8T
(b) 3.35 a.m.—Express, Montreal and polo 

east and south.
(O) 4.15 a.m.— 

east and south.
(o) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 

Intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local''passenger for Montreal 
and imtermodiate stati *ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

GOING WEST
(b) 1.36 a.m.—Dally Exprès 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chi< 
west.

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston. 
Belleville, Toronto and Intermediate stations.

(b) 11.83 a.m.—International Limited. King- 
Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not ?ee a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cap1 will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever 
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of London, the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time during the trial period.

|
Express, Montreal and pointa

ery- i
G

relief I
N
A
L

Catarrh s for Kin ton* 
cago and pointsThe eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board on the subject 

of Alopæcia (loss of hair) stated that if a means could bo devised to bring nutrition to 
the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the probl 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was 
submitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm 

observations he had previously made before die Medical Board.in prac ice the
Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention says that the principle upon 

Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will .be sent, post free, 

on application.

(c) 2.20 p.m .—Express for Kingston, Napanoe 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(c) 6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p.m.—ExpressforGananoque, King
ston. Belleville. Toronto and points west, 

b—Daily.
o—Daily except Sunday. 
d-rSunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and fall 

information apply to

J. H. Fulford

which the

NOTICE TO US. SUBSCRIBERS
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD.

REGENT HOUSE, ItEGENT STREET, LONDON, W. Owing to an amendment in the Pos
tage Convention between Canada and 

^ the United States, the postage on 
— papers going to the latter country will 

be increased to one cent for each single 
copy. As no publisher can afford to 

K issue a newspaper at one dollar a year 
™ and pay fifty two cents postage on the 

same, the Reporter is forced to in
crease its price to subscribers in the 
United States to $1.50 per year. 
This change in the'law, made without 
notice, is most unjust to the Canadian 

-c, publisher», who have thousands of 
É subscribers in the United States, and 
* a number of leading papers, Liberal as 

well as Conservative, strongly condemn 
the impost.

Those who have paid for the Athens 
Reporter in advance will receive it «> 

é the amount ao paid (free of postage) ; 
ft after next week the Reporter will not 
!| be sent to any American subscriber 
j| who is in arrears without adding the 
|£ postage, and a prompt settlement is 
? requested. Nqw subscribers will be 

™ charged $1.60 per year.
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Dr. Blocum Co.
I am sending you photo end testimonial here- 

LamIs Î iftoncoQ with for your great remedy PSYCH1NB. Your
AfOBUb LdUUIlSUS remedies did wonder# for me. I was about 28 or

At a meeting of the license board. ££
held in Gananoque last week, the fol-
lowing licenses were granted foi Leeds boro thought i’d never get better. But phychinb 
Hiefrinf- • saved me. My lungs have never bothered me
uiBvricv . since, and Psychine la a permanent cure.

Gananoque—W. F. Stevens, Inter
national ; Neil McCarney, Provincial ;
B Shiels, Brophy House; Geo. W Psychine, pronounced Ri-keen. is ad- 
Genge, Arlington; shops. Wm. Hale, ^ ^dttroyïng” agencé’
Jas. McFarland. For aiding up the run-down system

Jones Falls—Thoe. Kenney. ; and curing all forms of stomach
Westport—J. Mulvihill, C. H. Bren* troubles and diseases of the chest, 

man, P. McFarland. throat and lungs or head, it is simply
Seeley’s Bay—8. S. Metcalfe. unapproachable. It is a reliable home
rr, y "it I treatment. For sale at all druggists,Toledo—L. H. Wickware. ; S0e and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Newboro—J. J. Nolan, G. W. Pres- Limited, 179 King Street West, To- 

ton. ronto.

G.T.B. City Paseenner Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

N5

<«

B.W.& N. W.MRS. LIZZIE GAR8IDB,
619 Bathurst 8t., London, Ont

IRAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No* 1 No. 8I
» Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m

Lyn..........
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ..
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 w 6.40 “

GOING BAST

___ 10.10 •• 8.65 ••
.... *10.20 » 4.02 •«
___ *10.88 “ 4.18 -•
.... *10.89 - 4.18 “
____ 10.68 “ 4.25 ••
.... *11.18 “ 4.41 “ 
.... *11 20 “ 4 47 “ 
.... 11.28 -• 4.68 ••

x

We have a large stock of cuts for typical breeds 
of horses.

Portland--W. H. Murphy.
Jasper—J. 8. Doyle.
Delta—P. J. Quigley.
Lyndhurst—R. Brownbridge.
Frank ville— Stewart Montgomery. 
Lombirdy—Earl G. Cline.
Elgin—P. J. Fahey.
A club license was also granted a 

club house at Lake Opinicon, on the 
Rideau, owned by a party of Ameri
cans from Youngstown, O.

£2
>: “ 6 07 “

i 1 55 - 6.18 «
1 08 p.m 6.18 “ 
12.12 •• 5.28 “Dr.Hugo’s HealthTabletsA Main Street Crevasse

HACKNEY, CARRIAGE 
ROADSTERS, GENERAL PURPOSE 

AND DRAFT

Dear Mr. Editor,—Knowing as I 
do full well the burden which lies 
upon the individual rate-payer of this 
village, who withal enjoys the except • 
ional educational advantages procured 
thereby, I would not be over critical of 
the wretched condition of our streets, 
due to neglected sidewalks and un
graded roidwaye, hut I do think steps 
might be taken to prevent bog holes on 
Main street becoming a menace to 
health. I refer to the eye sore in 
front of the Reporter office, which 
will soon become malodorous by day 
and is becoming already melodious by 
night, producing for the fortunate (?) 
residents of Reid and lower Main 
street some old familiar selections of 
the “Canadian band."

Would it be asking too much of the 
street commissioners to have the old 
drain re opened and let the old thing 
away.

for Women

Make Healthy Women. No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.

7.42 “ 2.65 «
8.06 « 

*7.67 “ 812 ••
808 “ 3.22 “
817 *• 8.41 ••

3 48 •
*8 29 “ 8.56 ‘

8 45 “ 4.26 “
*8.52 •« 4.31 “ .s'
*8.57 “ 4.38 “
*9 08 “ 4 49 “
'9.15 5.05 “

Whether you believe It or not, 
this incontrovertible fact remains. 
These tablets will change weak and 
diseased organs into strong, healthy 
organs ; fast with some, more slow
ly with others, but sure and abso
lutely certain with all who persist 
in their use, except the few beyond 
the help of medicine.

Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear as these organs are re
stored to their normal conditions.

These tablets are now recogniz
ed beyond doubt or question as best 
adapted to the special needs of wo
men.

50c. at dealers or by mail. B. N. 
Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

Newboro
Crosby........ *7.52 “
Forfar 
Elgin 
Delta
Lyndhurst......... *8.28 “
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys 
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “

*Stop on signal

k y Pathetic Ballad
Father, dear father, cooie home 

with me now, for ma has some carpets 
to beat ; She’s got all the furniture 
out in thA yard, from the front doir 
clean out to the street. Trie stove 
must come down and he put in the 
shed, and the yard must be cleared of 
some grass, for it’s tirpe to clean house 
and old nick’s to pay—and the front 
windows need 
Father, dear father, come -home with 
me now, and bring some bologna and 
cheese, it’s most 12 o’clock and there’s 
nothing to eat—I’m so hungry, I’m 
weak in the knees. All the dinner 
we’ll have ’ll be cold scraps and such, 
and we’ll have to eat standing up, too, 
for the table and all are out in the 
back ; oh, I wish that housecleaning 
was through. Father, dear father 
come home with me now, for ma is as 
mad as a turk ; she says thit you're 
only a laxy old thing, and that she 
shall put you to work.

y

ly
Your order left at the Reporter office will rectiive 

prompt and satisfactory attention.

I new glass.some

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle,
Supt.The Athens Reporter Gen l Mgr. .

Citizen.
If you wish to be successful attend TALK A33JT

theRoyal Muskoka Hotel
This new, modern, up-to dste hotel 

was opened for the reception of guests 
in I90l. It is situated in the centre 
of the finest summer resort legion in 
America, known as the Muskoka 
Lakes, within easy reach of the 
principal points in Canada and the 
United States. The interior of tt 
hotel is planned to the best advantage 
for comfort and conyenience, sperial 
attention being given to ventilation 
and sanitary arrangements. Its 
spacious suites, with handsome bath
rooms attached, ave especially adapted 
to either Urge or small families. 
Cuisine and service are the best. 
Open for guests about middle of June. 
For further particulars, descriptive 
matter and all information write J. 
Quinlan, Bonaventure Station, Mon
treal, Que.

CHEAP GOODSKingston Business 
College

.4

Limited

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO
CANADA'S HI6HE8T SHADE BUSINESS SCHD'dL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Typ e 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commet - 
cial subjects thoroughly taught h,y 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder
ate.

"HINGE-STAVS" MAKE DILLON 
TWICE AS 6TRONO

Short, stiff, hard, steel wire stays make a"hinge-like” 
joint at every lateral wire on the DiUion fence.
These “Hinge-stays" give our fente a greater degr 
elasticity—enable it to withstand greater strain. The: 
like, and really are. binges—make our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push bis way through to freedom. Catalogue teUs more about 
this “twice as strong” fence.

■^We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you. the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
Wc are sure they will suit you.

Alt we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
g^Ai.L Farm Produce T.vken. S^

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

ee of 
y act e School Teachers Salaries

Thu atatiatices with regard to the 
salaries paid to school teachers are 
especially illuminating. The average 
salary for male teachers in all Canada 
is $486, and for female teachers $245, 
The averages by provinces are as 
follows :
Province.

1 The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co-. Limited, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

ty-
Males. Females. STUDENTSBritish Columbia.$676 84 $553 08

Manitoba ............. 487 00
New Brunswick .. 412 52 
Nova Scotia

Vho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.DlLLONKnwgSi R. C. Latimer410 22 

227 61 
237 66 
307 75 
180 03 
188 44

The West End Grocery, Eloin St. 
Phone 25 a

384 03
Ontario__...... 537 85
Prince Edward Isl. 246 15 

450 13
Tbe Territories .. . 498 12 428 32

A Razorless Shave 
The burning of ashes is nothing to 

the latest discovery. There is conster- 
! nation among the barbers of England 
over the invention of a Londoner 
named Witherington. He has made 
a paste which removes the beard with
out the use of a razor in ten minutes. 
The paste makes the hair so brittle 
that it can be rubbed off clean with a 
wet sponge.

J. K. UEDMOND, Agent. Quebec

Will You Help It? “The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want oi if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wanter, make 
the fact known through this column.

^ It will do you good.

ATHENS LIVERY BOV WANTED VOICE CULTURE
ISS DIXON, ’pupil of Madame Blanche 

Merch&si, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M.. 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system or musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 

’ of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley's or the Reporter office.

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
«r w SICK CHILDREN

; A boy of 15 to 18 years, with 
; fair education, as apprentice to tbe 
• printing business.

MCHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

.a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, qtc., and we can give patrons prompt 

i efflcientiervlcc. Every requisite for com 
rcial men.

The Athens Reporter
and
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IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

In three and six-foot rolls, Is unexcelled for ell building and lining par- 
poses, inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc. 

i GET OUR PRICES.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADAHULL

Agencies in ill principal dttes.
r'-iswnwt'-r -ri

ASK YOUR BEALER FOR
DuchcSS nnd Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladles

Rock Rib and Hercules school hom
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength

Princess IfeypUxn Lfak For Children's Fine Ores*

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infant.
All WoolLambs’ Wool and Silk Tips 

Flee Hosiery Manufactured 1er the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMAN-ttQLTON KHITTIMB CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

ISSUE NO. 18, 1907.Not a Blatter for Experiment.
A young man who had inherited a 

large fortune from a rich but very econ
omical relative decided to live on a scale 
commensurate with his greatly increas
ed income, and was making arrange
ments to build a fine mansion, buy an 
automobile and invest in other expen
sive luxuries, when an elderly friend 
who ha// always been one of his advisers 
undertook to remonstrate with him,

“What's this I hear about your equan- 
dering the money your uncle left you, 
Harry?” said the elderly friend.

“I am not going to epuander it," he 
answered, “but I'm going to get some 
good out of it.”

“It's enough to make him turn, over 
in hie grave. Didn't your uncle prove in 
hie own case that a man could live on 
a personal expenditure of less than one 
thousand dollars a year?”

“Ypr ”
“Well ?”
“Well, he proved it so thoroughly that 

I accept it as demonstrated. What is 
the use of my continuing the experi
ment?” Youth’s Companion.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

\TT ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
W family of five, en the mountain top, 

Hamilton; all modern convenience»; nouso- 
mald and gardener kept; good wage* Ad
dress Mrs. R. M. Breokenrldge. Hamilton.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■Uni DR. LEROY’S
BUB FEMALE PILLS

BfiflESeSSrtSSSeHSw£S.sss-ssrA£erJ5Jf
LE ROT PILL CO..

Saloon License as an Asset.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Under the existing law a* license to 
sell liquor in London is regarded as a 
vested right of which the holder can not 
be deprived without compensation unless 
he hits violated some penal statute. 
Many of the London licenses are of very 
ancient dates and they have given value 
to the premises. The new statute per
mits the authorities to reduce the num
ber of inns where they are no longer ne- 

but whenever a license is ex-

A SALLOW SKIN
weak blood, general debility, impaired 

digetiioiL No one need have these—so longes 
such an excellent blood and nerve remedy as

^ A*
Tablets are to be had. They supply die blood 

th red corpuscles and retiore health, clearing 
s skin—purifying the whole syftem.
They build upbrain and muscle, and make Me 

well worth living. 50c. a-box—6 boxes, $2.50.
Mire Blood Tonic end Mira Ointment ere else 

excellent for blood end sJtin troubles. TRY them. 
At druggists—or from The Chemists' Co. of Canady 
Limited?HomiUon- Toronto.

ceseary,
tinguished the licensee, the brewers and 
the owners of the premises are warded 
a certain amount by way of damages. 
The list of houses that have ceased to be 
licensed shows that many of the resorts 
are of no great present value, but the 
aggregate compensation allowed is 
siderable . The damage awards are col
lected equitably from the innkeepers who 
are allowed to retain their licenses.

the
con-

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited,
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—In January last. Francis 
Leclare, one of the -men employed by 
me, working in the lumber woods, had 
a tree fall on him, crushing him fear
fully. He was, when found, placed on 
a sled and taken home, where grave fetvns 
were entertained for hie recovery, hie ■ 
hips being badly bruised and his body 
turned black from hie ribs to his feet. 
We used
him freely to deaden the pain and with 
the use of three bottle® he wne 
ly cured and able to return to hi» work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Rood, L'Isleb Co., Que.

A Pure Mongrel.
The Princess de Montglyon, wïfcse 

collies were a feature of the winter's 
kennel shows, was explaining to a 
young woman journalist her method of
"•SSPâT- the princess said, “are 

somewhat ignorant of dog breeding, are 
you not?”

“I am,” the interviewer confessed.
"You are like,” said the princess, 

"that amusing Mark Twain, who 
bought in the west a ‘genuine Mexican 
plug/ thinking the phrase meant 'thor
oughbred Arabian.’ or something of 
that sore. You are like a young friend 
of mine who eaid one evening to her 
husband:

“ ‘Oh, Jack, I have such a surprise 
for you! Look at this perfectly sweet 
little dog I bought this morning. Only 
$25, and the man guaranteed him to be 
a pure mongrel.'"

MINAKD’S LINTMENT9 on

Toronto Dialect.
(W. Ge/brlel in Toronto Saturday Night.)
The dialect of Toronto folk sounds more 

curious to the ear of a Cockney or true Lon
doner. and native of our English home- 
countiee, than to north-countrymen, because

words tire Bounded eus in our more 
era dialecte, such as “wha-at" instead 

of "whot” and "do-ant’' instead of "don’t;” 
the Introduction of suipcrnumerary vowels, as 
in "ageaa" for "ageu" (again), and'"the-ere” 
for "there,” and so on; a free rolling of 
the letter "r;” and a nasal twang That I, 
ee e stranger, should roughly style "Ameri
can.’’ did I not notice that l£r. Dixon la 
hie article on "Nova Scotia" say» the Nova 
Scotians rather irreverently term "the On
tario twang.” 
speech taken together form what I should 
call, for want of a better term, "Toron-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 

sweeney, stifles,curbs, splints, ringbone, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Bave $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

All these peculiarities of

■ TOM
Mange, Prairie Scratches and every form ef 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 

minutes by Wolford's 
er falls. Sold by dm

Not the Same Old Name.
(Princeton Tiger.)

Old Robinson (inspecting young R’s 
“personal expenses” accounts for last 
term)—What do you mean by $40 for 
tennis?

Young R. (easily)—Oh, that’s for a 
couple of rackets I had to have.

Old Gentleman (severely)—Yes, I un
derstand, but I think we used to coll 
them bats.

Sanitary Lotion, 
ugglata.

Exasperating in the Extreme.
••Oh! how my wife does aggravate me!” 
"You surprise me! She seems ee mild al-

awtut medkness.
wa]

fhat’e just W—flier 
Whenever we have an argument and I'm In 
the right she always eighs and aays. 'Oh! 
very well, dear, have It your own way.' ”

To keep baby's skin soft, and 
pink, and healthy — all yon 
need ic

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It’s a medicated soap and a 
toilet soap—two soaps in one, for 
the price of one. 
ioc. a cake. 3 
cakes for 25c.

k>
far "Beyai Crown" 
Witch-Hazel Toilet 
Sea». 3

That Was Too Much.
(SoOtch American.)

It is told of a Jura Highlander who 
had been drafted into the Glasgow po
lice force, and had got hie instructions 
about not allowing people to obstruct 
the thoroughfare, that he accosted a knot 
of young men, who had gathered on the 
pavement, with the words, ‘my lads, if 
you'll be going to stand here you’ll have 
to be moving on.” The young men began 
to chaff him, and very speedily roused 
his temper. He repeated his warning in 
sterner tones.

“But why?” demanded one of the 
young men. “Isn’t this a free country?”

“This is not ta country at all, you 
pig sheep’s head,” retorted the enraged 
policeman. “This is one of the largest 
cities in the town of Glasgow.”

yOUR SUMMER OUTING
If you ere fond of fishing, canoeing, camp

ing or the study of wild animals look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario for your 
summer outing. A fish and game preserve 
of 2.000.000 acres Interspersed with 1,200 lakes 
and rivers In awaiting you, offering all the 
attractions that Nature can bee tow. Mag
nificent canoe trips. Altitude 2.000 feet above
___ level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere.
just the place for a young man to put In his 
eummer holidays. An Interesting and pro
fusely Illustrated d-?ecrlptive publication tell
ing you all about It eent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald. Union Station, Toronto. 
Ont. -

ON HANDLING CHILDREN.

Children should be handled as little 
aa possible. When they get bigger they 
won’t stand for it, preferring to handle 
themselves.

The handling of children has now been 
! reduced to a science, of which there are 
three distinct branches, viz.; fondling, 
joggling and chucking, 

j To handle children properly, 
fondle. To fondle, encircle the child twice 
with both arms and press tightly against 
the breast or some other part of the an
atomy. Continue until the child shows 

of suffocation. Then joggle, 
joggle, face the child, leering, press 

j the thumbs firmly into the child’s trunk 
midway between the pit of the stomach 
and the short ribs, with the fingers deep
ly imbedded in the small of the back. 
Then shake the child vigorously up and 
down and sidewise, until the child froths
at the mouth. Then chuck. -----------------

To chuclf, extend the fingers of the 
right hand and strike the child sharply 
on the face, preferably under the chin. 
This may be done with perfect safety to 
very young children, as they can neith
er strike back nor, having no teeth, bite 
the tongue. Continue until the child tem
porizes and grows red in the face. Then 
fondle as abote and repeat ad libitum.

This rule is for your own children or 
vice versa. For the children of others or 
vice versa, add fifty per cent. —Ellis 0. 
Jones in thé April Bohemian.
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FLAT FOOT. I

A Painful Affliction Remedied Only by 
Wearing a Support.

Flat foot-is a very common affliction. 
It ie also one which is frequently over
looked by physicians, says the Medical 
Brief.

The patient complain» of pain in the 
heel, the ankle, the inner border of the 
foot, great toe, the muscles, 
the knee or even the hipN^fi 
titioper notes these symptoms in a hur
ried, casual way, attributes them to 
rheumatism, prescribes salicylate» and 
what not, and another flat footed indi
vidual plods his weary way.

Increased deformity is added to fhat 
may have been merely foot strain in the 
first pi
wellnigh incurable, nnd the medical pro
fession is again justly liable to well de
served censure.

Any factor which tends to diminish 
the muscular power of tho foot may 
cause flat foot. A great increase in 
the weight borne by the foot may cause

of the calf, 
e busy prac-

A curable case has become

it.
Tl^is increase in weigh-t may be actual, 

such as occurs in people who put/on a 
great deal of fat, or it may be reAtive, 
such as occurs in athletes, jumpers es
pecially. But by far the most common 
cause is a cramping of the foot, brought 
about by improper shoes.

For treatment of this condition 
ohonienl support to the deformed foot 
is practically all that is necesssary. This 
mechanical support is best afforded by 
means of the footplate made from high
ly tempered steel and moulded upon a 
plaster cast, of the foot.

The footplate should' be worn as long 
as it is required, but no longer. Addi
tional wearing of the plate beyond the 
time necessary, as indicated by the 
symptoms, is simply an additional cause 
of harm.
should be worn fitting the normal con
tour of tho foot.

With the footplate a shoe

Diabolical Cruelty. 
(Cleveland Leader.)

■aid a
fello

“The meanest fiend I ever knew,” 
member of the Century Club, "was a 
who used to belong to this club. He u 
to bore ils for hours telling of the emart 
sayings of hie children. It was something 
fierce. Finally he left town and wo dtecov* 
ored that he had no children—he was an old 
bachelor. He'd been springing that line of 
stuff for years Just to watch us writhe."

Bathers Grown More Wary.
(Washington Star.)

“There is as- much watering railway 
stocks as ever,” remarked the financier.

“Yes,” answered Dustin Stacks, "but 
it’s a little harder to convince the small
investor^ that th' '.rater’s fine and they
OÙgLv lU CvU.U .... ’

Life in Corea.
It is reported that Prince Eulchin will 

return to Corea before the ceremony of 
putting up Prince Yung-»hin’s hair takes 
place.

A fourteen-vear-old boy attending one 
of the city schools is given five cents a 
day by his father to pay for his lunch at 
noon, but the other day the boy asked 
his father for three months' allowance in 
a bunch, and having received it he took 
it to a newspaper office and asked to 
have it applied to the fund for ridding 
Corea of her debt to Japan, and he is 
now going without his tiffin.

A report from the district of An-hyup 
eays that the prefect has been doing a 
rushing business in selling widows.

On the 9th a bandit raid was made on 
the prefectural office at Yun-an- and the 
prefect and the other officers ran away. 
The contents of the office were burned.

To a Corean in North Kyunp-sang pro
vince, who lately passed his IGOth birth
day, high honorary rank was given by 
the Emperor.

In a town not far south of Seoul the 
bandits have so much faith in their cause 
that they have asked the prefect to join 
them. He politely refused.—From the 
Koran Daily Times.

VEGETABLE CROPS IN ONTARIO.
The crop correspondents of the Ontario 

Vegetable Growers’ Association report 
that the market gardeners are planning 
for a good season this year. Weather 
conditions so far, however, have not been 
Conducive to., active work, 
with hotbeds, the weather lias been par
ticularly bad. The season, as a whole, 
has been late. Not much plowing has 
been done. Even greenhouse crops have 
not done as well as usual, but there Is 
a good demand, especially for radishes, 
lettuce and rhubarb.

It is probable that onions will be 
planted extensively this spring. The 
acreage will be increased on account of 
seed prices. A large acreage of potatoes 
also will be planted. Other classes of 
vegtables will be planted as usual, but 
it is rather early to estimate the extent 
of the crops that will be grown.—H. B. 
Cowan, Secretary.

Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion, Toronto, Ont., April 22, 1907.

For work

Big Bounty on Coyotes.
The depredations of coyotes on 

sheep ranges have become so frequent 
in the Montezuma district, in tihe eastern 
parf’lrf the county, that sheep owners 
are offering $30 head for the scalps 
of the destructive little .animals.

It is thought that this will be an inr 
ducement for the hunters to have a lit
tle sport and at the .vr.me time earn re- 
ivrinère/iv? v • 
derme Sacra n

the

ccT'.'Oppnn-

the Baby Said “Goo.”
A woman, carrying a baby in her 

arms, boarded a car at Colfax and Broad
way the other day and took a seat in 
the front end. When the conductor 
came for her fare the woman put a nickel 
in the baby’s hand and said:

“Dive it to de conductor, sweetness.”
The baby eaid “GooI” and waved its 

arms.
“Hand de conductor de money, 

peaches,” said the woman.
Another “Goo” from the baby.
‘Biby is a bad child,” said the woman. 

“Dive de conductor de nickel.”
The conductor was becoming slightly 

exasperated. “Goo, Goo,” said the baby.
The woman caught the baby’s wrist 

and the conductor held out his hand for 
the fare. “Goo,” said the baby. Then 
the nickel fell to the floor. The woman 
picked it up again and put it in the 
baby’s hand

This time trw
and then put the nickel in its mouth. 

“Fare,” please,” said the conductor. 
The woman tried to get the nickel, but

waved its arms

(

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There to a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W.61. 
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful ho ma treatment, with lull 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In this 

ly. Don’t blame tbe child, the chances 
are It ca*’t help It. This treatment aleo cures 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

J. J. Hill’s Brother. 
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Alexander Hill, of Speedsldev near Rock- 
wood. Ont., Is a brother of J. J. Hill, the 
railroad king. Alec. Hill Is two years young
er than his famous brother, but hae never 
distinguished himself. For twenty-five years 
he taught la the public schools, and now 
vo^qs & fine farm. He resembles J. J. la 
one respect at least, he Is eccentric in the 
matter of dress. At Rockwood resides an 
uncle of J. J. Hill—Uncle John. He hvee 
In a cottage that was the public school 
where the future railway 
his studies. This uncle Is frankly proud of 
"Jim,” but is still more proud of his 01 
eons who have prosperd In the weet 
grain-growers. Uncle John is a man 
sense. When Paul Latzbe Interviewed him 
with a view of writing a magazine article, 
the ok! man said: "After ell, money Isn’t 
everything, and after you get eo much, you 
might as well have stacks of pig Iron, for 
all the additional good you get out of piling 
It up." This to a truth that needs some

magnate began

of

preaching In this generation on this conti
nent.

LAMENESS
Whether it fa a fresh Braise, Cot or Strain—or en old Spavin, Splint. 

Ringbone or Swelling—yon can cure your horse with

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Thos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a hone—lamed with a Jack 

Spavin—for $100. He cared every eign of lameness with Kendall's 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

Wwllxwgtow, N.Z^fNov. »nd, *0$. 
ive found your Spavin Cure a very fine remedy for 
of lame new in herec* and I am never without ft."

B. J. WISBEY.

11 “Iha

Get Kendall’s Spavin Care—the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horse” 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
D». B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

EwosBvne Falls, - Vermont, U.8A
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Celluloid1

!BENEATH AN APPLE TREEI

Starch■*i*-
(By A. K. T.)

About this time of the year the farm
er is with us. He wants help and can 
not get it. This is not surprising to the 
initiated. They know the farmer wants 

: help, they also know he doesn’t care 
about paying for it. However, this has 
nothing to do with my story. We are 
the city public and to us a farm is a 
place noted for good food, pure water and 
exhilarating air. We know the work 
is haid, but that, like the cold in Mani- j 
toba, one does not feel it. Perhaps I \ 
should explain that the above “we” does *

! not strictly include myself. I have “rid- |
; den the goat,” 50 to speak. This is bow |
1 it came about. | S 1 TU © —

A year ago I was seeking health, as a 
doctor and $25 worth of patent medi- id© H 9 T © O 
cine» failed to help me. I turned to na- **■■■■

: ture. I hired with a farmer. The wages

Easier ironing gives 
better finish on things 
starched with Celluloid 
Starch, the only no
boil cold-crater starch 
that can’t stick. You 
will like it best, once 
you try it. Buy it by 
name. Any good dealer.

i

■
K

Saves

L a b o r —

K»

were not terrific, but I was glad to • eluded any possibility of wages coming 
j think of the health which would soon be my way. j don’t think I shall go back 
mine. for them. Possibly Emily has long since

Together we hove away in a mud- repented of that heartrending scream. I
covered buggy, and I felUproud to think don’t know.

1 I was a son of . the soil. # There is a moraJ in this, and you
It is unpleasant to read disheartening should note it. This is it: Don’t de-

things and particularly unpleasant to ceivo youribest girl. If riie gives you
write them—about yourself. Therefore, made candies, tell her your interior ie 
we will skip all that relates to early ex- out 0f order. If she’s a decent girl, »he 
periences. Indeed, I ehould gladly have WOn’t press you. 
left the farm foressr had I not fallen in And, girls, believe me; a man doesn't 

1 love. / specially care about unlimited candy. If
I firmly beliéve anything unusual at- j you mU8t feed him, buy it at some good 

tracts a woman. To that peculiarity I j etore. It may save you from the fate 
attribute my wonderful success with ! of my dear Emily.
Emily. I also am inclined to think a j ----------

more likely to fall in love when Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians, 
alone. Be -these thing» as they may, a 

, month found Emily and I each with a .
tender «pot for the other. An Improvement in Texas.

Emily was pretty and she grew to (Boston Herald.)
rare for me. Alter venous stages of ^ ^ at Ule ttl|nK ln Tery toah„
eye language and doing all sorts of little jon ln Texas. There Is a 2-cent-a-mile bill 
odd jobs for her in the kitchen- and gar- before the Legislature there, and the rall-
den, we entered the more advanced per- 22***® meet it with an offer to spend *15.-
. , ’ , ... ,___ . ____ I 000,000 an extensions and Improvements
lod, when dishes began to appear^for , Wlthln the next fourteen months if the bill 
my especial delight and, finally, Emily j Is defeated. If the bill passes the projects 
thought to make me candy twice a will be lndefintely postponed. There Is

I sense ln this way of meeting objectionable 
.. , - — - « nr 1 legislation. It Is open, fair and above board.

Emily was rot a wonderful cook. Men- x great improvement on maintaining an ex- 
tally I had determined a girl would do pensive lobby of shyster lawyers to work 
fhe rorvkinir when wo were married, secretly and underhanded'ly against any and

T? , g ü A T ML ïlrIL . «very measure the railroads regard as hana-
Wlicn- Emily made candy I used to eat a tul Why
little and pronounce it excellent. The 
rest I took out with me and pitched it 
into an old apple tree.

Naturally I liked her to make me 
candy. It was nice to get it from her
hands and she was always so pretty { ^
when she gave it to me. There was a Once Regarded as a Luxury Fit Only for 
fly in the ointment, however. Emily | Woman’s Use.
was proud, and she was sensitive. This ! 
might dc in some women, but it proved j
fatal in one case. ,, . . .

It happened like this. One evening suffered much from jumping toothaches, 
Emily and I strolled under the old apple ewelled faces and me early loss by fore- 
tree. It may have been we were think- ext,ractjon of teeth which at a later
ing of the song. Anyway, we were both 
undoubtedly in a highly romantic condi
tion.

After indulging in a few passages 
common to lovers, we were getting right , ,
up to the point whereat I resolved to tie often but negligently practiced, 
ask her to make me happy. Emily had Toothpick» were known, the tooth- 
made fifteen pounds of butter that day, brush was not although rough substi- 
end probable she waa tired, for she sug- tutes were employed, made of flattened 
«jested we should sit down. Love made sticks split and pounded at one end to 
me blind to the fact she wore a white a stiff, fibrous fringe. Toothbrushes 
drese and also to the place where she when first introduced were regarded as 
had elected to sit. Down she sat and by means important accessories to 
turned with some words of love and a the toilet, but rather as minor luxuries 
delightful little smile. It was the last and suitable for women only, 
time I ever saw her smile and it only The diary of a London merchant trad- 
lasted a moment. It changed auddemly ing to the colonies has this entry: 
to a look of disgust, as she found a piece ‘‘Bought a toothbrush for my wife, 
of candy sticking to her hand- • which, used together with salte water.

My blood nearly frore, but I now very strong and wasshe from herb, she 
ini the situation could hove been eav- » 10ld will keep her teethe from falling 

ed then with presence of mind. However, ”ut°r getting hollowe. The salt and 
I lack that quality. £crbes may we!1 Prov= strengthening to

“Wherever did it come from!” she her gummes wch. are tender, but for the 
aeked, in unsuspicious dismay. The open brush It seems but a silly toy, hardly 
air treatment hadn't improved the candy hke to wear the worth of its price and

scarce cleanly save when new. But she 
must have it, being a new thing late 
from Frence.”—Youth’s Companion.

man is

not copy Texas up north?

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

STORY OF THE TOOTHBRUSH.

Colonial diaries and letters make it 
plain that our unfortunate ancestor»

period might have been saved to render 
their owners many years of further ser
vice. No wonder, since the care of the 
teeth was little understood and that lit-

th

at all.
Before I could explain she had discov

ered another, equally viscuous piece on
h6“WhyT Willie” she cried; “here is Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, 

more of it. Isn’t it odd?” She picked it ^ ~ ^
off as best she could and looked up ap- ! 
pealingly to me. 1

“I must have dropped it,” I said, and

Feared to Disturb Her.
In the village of Poitou a woman fell 

_ , , , , e., into a trance . After the Poitevin cus-
she locked me square in the face. S e g^e wag wrapped in a sheet and car-
detected guilt in my eyes. ried to he cemetery, but as the proces-

You brute, she said. Oh, how could g-on wag posing through a narrow road
... . . , , v a thorn of the wayside forced the

With that she jumped up, nnd bury- ç WOunding her so that the blood 
lug her face m her hands, ran tor the f]owed d 6he awoke. Fourteen years 
kitchen. I had nothing to say and no ,ater the woman reall died_ and a in 
time, anyway. The last thing I noticed wa8 borne toward the grave. As the 
was a considerable piece glued to her procesfljon passed through the narrow 
dress. Other pieces turned up on my ^oad the h„‘hand cried, «.Not go near the
trousers and elbow. hedge, friends! Not so near the hedge!”

That night I perspired In my efforts b
(^manufacture an explanation I might Minard>s r.niment" Lumberman’, Friend, 
better have slept, for nothing at all suit
able come into my unfertile brain. As * * *
usual, I was up with the sun, but my 
heart was heavy. I knew Emily moder
ately well, and felt 
was in the last chapter.

Boys’ Love for Sunday School.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, whose 

eighty-fifth birthday has just passed, 
said at a dinner in Boston: “In my

I was right. Breakfast over, the old ideas about birthdays I am like a certain 
man (who seemed to have been pleased schoolboy.
at the course things were taking right “ ‘Which do you like best,’ I asked the 
along) rose early from the table. I had boy: ‘day school or Sunday school?’ 
peeped at Emily several times and she ' “ ‘Sunday school,’ he answered, prompt-
may have peeped at me, but not etmul- ly. 
taneously. Her poor eyes were small “ 
and very red : I think the old man had 
guessed we had indulged in a lover’s 2 
tiff end had pui^osely left the room to 
bring us face to face. •;

No sooner had the door dosed behind ; 
him, and his heavy fotsteps died away in 

, the outer kitchen, than Emily raised 
her proud little head and fixed her teUr- 
rtained eyea^on me.

“Go,” she commanded.
I wish 1 had obeyed. Alas! Pity for 

her hod roused toy love seven fold. I 
• did not take her broad hint. Instead,
I got up. determined to take her in my 
arm# and kiss away our little cloud.

That settled it. Emily is essentially 
a woman, and I may have frightened 
her. She uttered a dreadful nnd surpris
ing scream. Things moved quickly af- , 
ter that.

Probably the old fellow had lingered 
In tho back kitchen to catch some of our 
words of reconciliation. Perhaps ho 
wanted to see just how we stood to one 
another. With two thunderous foot
steps on the tiles he reached the door 
and burst it open.

“Git!” he shouted, and made straight _ _ • , -,
for me. I did not attempt explanations. For Lameness In norses

; The Philistines were upon me ami I Only 50c. a bottle — and saves
took the short route for the front door. dollars worth of time by curing
The irony < f fate led me under the old lameness of every description, 
apple tree, but I was going too kuiekly At dealers, or from 12

: to realize the fart. I di.1 not make any . Nation-, Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, <5 
stops until th- de::r old farm Was far Montreal.
be-!' * n>l. m tTMxwi

L< You can see that in)-sudden exit pro-

Bure our romance

‘Why ?’
Because it onlycoines once a week.”

S
«

I A

Accidents to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencies. 
Br y £t bottle of

Fellows’ Leemmg’s 
Essence

"V
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DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Teaches Drees Cut

ting and Making in 
all Its branches by 
mail (8 lessens). The 
best system ever In
troduced ln Canada. 
Cost of full course ie 
now only $15, Includ
ing one of the most 
perfect fitting ey«terns 
ln use given free.

Adopt this method 
and Increase your in

bank references given 
es to your safety ln 
remitting money to us. 
For full particulars 
write to-day.

Satie factory

ELITE DRESSMAKIN6 SCHOOL
Mies Vulens, Instructor
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A Lift SENTENCE.I

I a* a. ay - • j*;-" s I DR. fALCONER KS triSSSLls: Ï.5blVk, and the Burgeon s knife grits on 1/1». 1 r»tv.w. Lw reached a stage at which it is pos-
Mrtweak g°LrLdX- the6 black JO BE PRESIDENT ^to present the measure to the
dust can be seen in the lungs of the 
average resident here, and the lungs 
themselves are blue-black. Men who 
have lived here but a short time have 
lungs mottled with pink and block. In 
spite of that fact the lungs are not 
weakened perceptibly, Dr. Schildecker 
says.

FORMER SWEETHEART 
MURDERS OLD LOVE

PEOPLE OF ONTARIO SHOULD COMB 
TO MRS. PERKINS’ RELIEF., While the negotiations were going on

UNIVERSITY IF HE those participating in them were reticent 
to the provisions of the bill, but it

__be stated broadly that it establishes
--------  an Irish Council, partly elective and

Was the Choice of Entire Board-Short Ire," mpita, punishment or
Sketch of His Career Number Jtt Qf the army and navy, but will her But because she wae aeoi»-
Appointments Were Made Among have little or no legislative powers ™s . , . . , underKO several month»’ 1
the Teaching Staff. **,

strove for a greater measure of home “‘Tor hef'X.^ ^ » »

life penaltv. She will be working with , 
her needle all her daje to make up the 
money thus sunk in a fight for h«r me 
against the “theory” of a detective, 
and against the pitiless officers and 
resources of the Crown. Robbed of a 
husband who cherished and supported 
her, deprived of his «nail eetacjfe,, 
which "’she had done her part to gather 
and conserve, «he » left to make her , 
own way in the world after an ordeal 
that, if it does not shorten her years, : 
has left upon her name a stigma ; 
that no innocence can wipe out So 
she limps out Of the iron clutch ofthe 
law-,- crushed and all but broken» What 
quarfel have the people of Ontario 
with this woman? What terrible thing 
has she done that she should thu» ent
ier! The prejudice that existe aeainee 
her in her own home was plainly 
shown at the trial, more plainly per
haps than any other single fact. T« 
that a reason why her life should be 
put in peril', and a staggering fine be 
placed upon her shoulders ?

If there was a mystery in Henry 
Perkins’ death, it may never be solved. 
If 'he was murdered, his murderer may 
never be known. Only one person has 
been proved guiltless of his death, and 
that person is his wife. Nothing that 
can be Acme now that will fully atone 
for the tragic blunder of her trial, t>ut 
it should bo in the power of the people 
of Ontario to lift fsom her life the j 
weight of a blighting debt. So muA 
reparation is due to her, and not less 
should be made without delay. Nor is 
it a day too soon to give trial judges 
the power to order the expenses of de
fence in criminal trials to be borne by 

in civil cases.

I
OF TORONTO , Toronto Mail and Empire:—A» Mm 

Perkins was proved not guilty of thd kill
ing of her husband she did not miter 

the entire lose of ;

ACCEPTS POSITION.
!

Jilted Young Woman Shoots and Kills Him on 
His Weddintf Day. 300 YEARS AGO.

noon fromMiss Stroup arrived at 
Bradford, where she had been working 
in a hospital, and went to the office of 
Dr. Magee. Finding no one in the of
fice she called Ross on the telephone 
and asked him to come to the office and

WASOil City, Pa., April 29—Thaddcus Ste- 
vene Rosa, of this city, was shot dead 
here to-day by Miss Belle Stroup, of 

| Bradford.
Rote, turned the revolver on herself 
and sent a bullet through her heart. 
The murder and suicide occurred in the 
office of Dr. (leorge W. Magee, while 
the phvsician was at lunch. Rosa was 
shot in the head, the neck and the heart 
as he sat in a rocking chair.

Rosa was to have been married to
night to Miss Drusilla Sampaell, of this 
city. He was dining at home at noon 
to-day and discussing his coming wed
ding, when he was called to the tele
phone by his father, who said that a 
woman was enquiring for Tliad. 
ter answering the call, young 
picked up his hat aad, saying that he 
had to go to the physician’s office for a 
few minutes, left the house.

There were no witnesses to the shoot-
‘“mLss Stroup was an old sweetheart of 
Ross and no motive except jealousy is 
known for her act. She was of a well- 
known Bradford family.

Ross, the murdered man, was a clerk 
in the local postoffice. He was 35 years 
old. His fiancee, Miss Sampsell, ia the 
daughter of wealthy parents and prom
inent in Oil City society. She is pros
trated by the shock and under a phy- 
aie ia n’s care.

ENGLISH COLONY 
PLANTED IN AMERICA.

Toronto despatch: Robert A. Falcon- rule.
er, M. A., B. D. LL.D. Li^., of Hali- of^r0“7itltX^er: dec“ 
fax, has been selected by the Board or to aocept what ia offered as a sop to 

Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition Governors for the Presidency of the the Nationalists, who have abstained
Opens To-day—Buildings Not Yet University of Toronto. At the regu- {rom participation in all the entertain-
Completed Fleets of Foreign j

Assembled in Hampton .Roads, j J|fer him the position, A cablegram nouse Qf Commons, and are arranging
--------  I was sent to Dr. Falconer at Naples, a dinner for the Premiers on May ti,

. n-v before the I where he is this week on his way to the eve of the introduction of the Irish
Norfolk, Va, April • tcanlal Bl. I Greece. It is expect ed that he will at bill,

opening of Jameetow nta[1. I once return to Halifax in order to meet Jhis will be made the occasion for a
position on Hemp iee streming tho Board of Trustees of Pine Hill Col- g,.eat home rule demonstration, all the
«ornent of to® * .rounds and build- lege, of which he is Principal, after premiers being pronounced advocates of

nerve to put gro . -irai which he will formally announce h» de- the self-government of Ireland,heart. . taws In presentable shape tor the inaugura in ^ q{ the Toronto af- 8
Miss Stroup’s body was lying a few «^™nl®;ure of thé opening dajrwlll be | faiT. jt is believed that he will accept

feet away face downward, and it part- th‘n navBl pageant In Hampton Roads, 
lv blocked the office door. Blood was Preetdent Roosevelt, on V°ard *;ke ,y^!^ .
flow no from a wound in her left side. Mayflower, will review the shit» ofthe Who He Is.

Ross” had-seated himself in a large thousands of persons Dr. Falconer is a Canadian. He was
chair ami apparently while talking to (rom the gborea Pleasure crafts and ex-1 bom in Prince Edward Island forty 
the girl, had thrust both hands into his curstan steamers by the score will frame yeara ag0 His father is the Rev.
trTheCT^irn^e'long black kid gloves, who'a’^yeaTTgo^vS’Moderator’ of fhe The movement to form what is denom-
but before doing the shooting she had The management expects to have the I Assembly of the Presbyterian mated a “Canadian Rational Sunday
slipped both her hands from them and «position> ^ved aa Church in Canada. In early life Dr. ia evidently going on as the
thev hung loose from her bloody wrists. Britteh^and^Aust ^0» jolDod the Falconer spent several years in Trim- folIowing circular, with blank for mem-
It is thought she walked over to the Amerlcim German and Argentine rspreoen- ,la't, West Indies, and at that time won bership application, is being sent out
chair in which Ross was seated, and tattves, which have elr^dy arrived. 8^- the Gilchrist scholarship. from the secretary’s office, 133 Bay
concealing the revolver with her dress, tracera up ,he aDChol.age in Pr. Falconer was «lu<mtM a^t Queens atreet< Toronto.
fired the first shot at his heart. Alp- the roads whlch ^ been assigned to them. 1 RoyaJ College, Trinidad. While there --------
parenuv he never moved, for the posi- he pawed the Cambridge local exam- rAX AniAx
tion of his body was a natural one when U/VPI IFFF fûl I FfiF inaticn with first-class honors, in some 
it was found. ff I VLII I L V\zLLLxll-e | subjects being bracketed equal with the

first in the entire list. He also pass
ed the London matriculation, receiving forced upon us by the tyrannical Sunday 

BUI-LDING TO BE ENLARGED—CLOS- I tl]e Gilchrist scholarship, equivalent to ]awg recently enacted at Ottawa. This' 
ING EXERCISES LAST NIGHT. I £100 for three years, and at the same ]e„js]ation was secured by professional

_____  j time he held the colonial scholarship of agitators in the name of religion, and
I £150 for tile same period. under sanction of this iniquitous law a

. _rn™ntmn Toronto, April 29.—The closing exer- Later he studied at tile University of religious persecution has commenced.
Winmpeg, April - • ? P Grain ciscs in connection with Wycliffe College Edinburgh, and passed for liis degree of Those who do not agree with the Lord’s

Mis » »...c—. m,g-wa-s-» ‘3aa*s5 a ssai
ss r.Lr.ur.ttYs. nssrrsffirr&re ■*a,1-1ner, counsel for the prosecution, refused Were presented to the president by Rev Dj University with honors in classics * d against them I persecuted them 
to longer eomTuct the case imcan^ the Dr Cody. The repo, of Pl?"^ a"d phUoTophy. Three sessions were ,nUoTtran^”ities^ How accurate-
Beucli had reproved him severely for his O’Meara was very gratifying, showing P P ^tu(ly at tlle German Uni- , this represents the attitude of the
methods of attempting to procure evi- that the college was riuitç invapable of Ioi zig’ Berlin and Marburg. aid agitatore of the Lord’s Day
denee through brow beating and abusing f accommodating the htuden¥ th[Lt Dr.'Falconer has received the hon- AlliaPce, who travel from one city to 
witnesses. wer^ seeking admission, but that ar I orary d<1<rrP<, 0f LL.D. from the Univer- arLOther instituting legal proceedings,

It is the first time *" ‘he histour ot rangements had made for an en- • Fredericton ami from St. Fran- taking up collections and stirring up
the Courts of this Province that «ou'*?®1 largement of the building that will .'xi University. ^rife'
has refused to conduct a ease for which permit of a much more satisfactory 018 Aa'ler - et"Ie’ ... . , . n.,.„r „„he had accepted a retainer. It is most Edition. The meeting opened with an With Halifax Presbyterian College. ’ ^^L^l’iZvL^veTvone dfree to life 
embarrassing to the prosecution, the atidre>;s from Mr. N. W Hçylt», K. C.» I After completing his studies in Britain life a8 his conscience dictates,
case being most technical. Tl-e Crown LL.D;, president of the corporation. and GcmianP Mr. Falconer returned to which requZ police,
asked three weeks enlargement but the , Never in the history of Canada was Nova Scotia, and in 1892 was appointed fin™ Imprisonment to support it, 

more than ten there such need for a college like Wy- lecturBr in Greek exegetios in the Pres- “ ^ atPrife Ztred and malice, is
t. eliffe. While there was not the same b t,.rian College, Halifax, and in 1895 ^Christian religion

■hie Law Society is holding a meeting bitterness that formerly existed between appointed professe» On the retire- rV„ „l,1nv.rorthv tl,e names of free
to consider the action of Mr. Bonner, ; dHfem* creeds there was still groat ne- ment principal Poltoek he was unani- to thZ ^ranniZl
and it is understood lie is liable to severe for teachers of the Protestant I fom,alv appoinJed fo ti,e IVincipalship of lf we 8ubm,t tlU>se tyranmcal
penalties. evangelical truths. The néw wwelwy the college. Under his guidance and Thp b| , , tl . t oatrue «re to se

wn s Jcndii^r away many people to ideas I jeaderg-hip the college has grown in in- ' 1 ^
ANARCHISTS IN BELGIUM. atout tile Lord Jesus Christ that were 1 {luanoe Bnd power. He has also been ' ... , , , .. ,efreahmenta

i«;irs£U5 iTÆ’jSte-h,™..
jRsr.it&rr&itZSXSj«&■ „„„ „-„™ « ... -jjfsteSfeST’jT 7™»!other weapons, was arrested to-day in a 1 at eaont 75 students In the college, ^ to rotire to ?#*” museums, picture galleries and
church which Prince Albert of Belgium, ' ïha college societies had been doing Hie scholarship is broad and exact, reading rooms on Sunday. •
nephew of King Leopold, and heir pre- I work, and in athletics a splendid ca ayitv forP wwk is unusual, and . f hat selIlng a postage ,Î J ’ g“n’
simvptive to the throne, was about to =top forwald had been taken. Before ,^yth lnPacademic and j„ public affairs he tobacco, newspapers or magazines on 
visit. One of the attendants of the , th , diplomas were awarded a medail was , , t t t d (t,p personal t>unda.v 8tia11 not l>®. consul..ltd a crime,church accidentally.discovered the man pre9J«l to Mr. T. H. Perry, the win- thft ma^e forle^J.^ ^"«ent " ^ ° *
hidden in a confessional box, locked the . ner 0f the oratoncAl contest, and Mr. p Dr Falcolier }1!LS been a prominent prKonment.
door and called the police. Later three w Ellis wes presented with the colors, l visitor to Toronto and has crossed tiie claU3.e 19 "ot “tended to
other Anarchists, similarly armed, were awardcd the athlete securing the great- 1 t tj,e PacHic several times. authoriye the opening of news or cigar
arrested in the vicinity of the church. | es. number of points in the three Pears' Toronto a few weeks ago, foros, but simply to permit druggists,
Two of the latter admitted that they | course. f 4 u,t Llore saHing fo, the MediterX V\*

French Anarchists. ! ------------------------ U and the Board of Governors of the Xhwifhlt Sring penalties
university took opportunity to make hfa We ghan continue the agitation until 
acquaintance. Mrs. Fa coner 1* a sifi- tbege objects are obtained, and invite the 
ter of the Rev Alfred «am r, . c0.0peratiOn of all men and women who
James’ Square Church, Toron. . iove freedom and hate injustice and op-

; pression.

FIRST

The woman, after killing

see her.
When Dr. Magee returned from lunch 

and opened tlie door lie found the dead 
bodies. That of Ross waa in a chair m 
a corner of the office. H» head was 
lying back on the chair and blood was 
streaming from a bullet wound in his 
neck. His forehead was burned with 
powder, where a bullet had entered his 
brain. Another ball had pierced his

tions

THE LORD’S DAY ACT.the appointment at an early date.Af-
!Rosa

.

AN ORGANIZATION THAT SEEKS TO 
MAKE HOLES IN IT.

RATIONAL SUNDAY 
LEAGUE.

The formation of f,his League ban been

ABANDONED HIS CASE.BROKEN RAIL STATISTICS.
New York Railroad Commissioner Makes | Winnipeg Lawyer Object, to Reproof by 

Investigation. Judge.
the prosecution, as 
Should such a reform spring from the 
trial of Mrs. Perkins, the case would 
have at least one associated incident 
upon which the mind of a just man 
oould dwell without alarm, and with
out disgust.

Albany. X. Y„ April 29.—Broken rails 
removed iront the tracks of the rail- 

of New York State during the
three months of January, February and 
March just past were manyfold more 
than in the correspondu^ three months 
of either of the past Two years, ac
cording to a bulletin issued to-night by 
the State Railroad Conimissian. The 
board has found that during the three 
months ending March 31, 1907, there 
was a total of 3,0U breakages on the 

steam lines of the State; dur-

DOCTORS’ FEES.
WHAT THE MEDICAL WITNESSES 

IN PERKINS CASE WILL GET.
principal
ing the corresponding three months of 
190 there was a total of 826, and dur
ing the corresponding three months of 
1906 there was a total of 1,331.

One of the commission tables an
alyses the totals as to weight of 
rails, and appears to show that, whiV 
the breakage in 190Ô and 1906 was chief
ly in the 80-pound rails, the largest 
number in the quarter just passed was X 
the 100-pound rails.

The pther table analyzes the figures 
as to date when the removed rails 
rolled, and apparently showing hea/iest 
breakage totals in rails rolled since 1899, 
and especially in those rolled in 1904, 
1905 and 1906.

This table shows also that some rails 
are in use, and especially on branch 
lines, which were manufactured as long 
ago as 1872.

A Cayuga despatch: Yesterday Mrs. 
Perkins, who was acquitted on Tuesday 
night of the charge of murder, waa En
gaged in household duties et her bro- 
ther’a home in the, and later in the day 

n working at the churn.
It is\aid that the trial will cost the 

Province and county S3,009, exclusive ol 
Mr. Arnoldi’s fees as Crown presocutor. 
Each of the jury receives $31; the It 
special constables run from $22 to $28. 
The 52 Crown witnesses receive pay
ments from as low as $6 up to the 
$231.35 for Dr. A. Jukes Johnson. The 
other medical experts will be pMd ae 
follows: Dr. Arrell, Cayuga, $80; Dr. 
Kerr, Dunn ville, $151.50; Dr. Bauer, 
Hamilton, $162.50; Dr. Edgar, HamU- 
ton, $32.50; Dr. Ellis, Toronto, $57.60; 
Dr. Snyder, Csyuga, $28; Dr. Bruee 
Smith, Toronto, $163.10; being a total 
for the Crown medical experte « $895.46. 

The cost to Mrs. Perkins is perhaps 
heavy, $3,000 being the figure said to 

have been received by Mr. B. F. B. 
Johnston to conduct the defence upon,

a

Judge refused to grant 
days. 'the

.WOE 8

Four ular lectures or

SOLD PAPERS ON TRAIN.

Interesting Lord’s Day Violation Case 
at Guelph.

Guelph. April 29.—Xewsbop Battye, of 
the Canada Railway News Company, ap
peared to-day before Police Magistrate
Saunders, charged with a violation of to visit was the Hal Church, 
the I nrd’s Dav \ct in that he sold a of Our Lady and St. Martin, near Brus- , strange Disappearance of Miss Eva Hag-

23.“ Z «-to World SV vSS 5STJ “ ”5 I ...» »«.»». Hospit.L
while the westbound Grand Trunk train miracles 'This image, which is if black j Philadelphia, April 29.— Friends of 
was passing through Guelph on Sunday, wood ia v*iSitod bv crowds of people and Mias Eva Haggerty, one of the prettiest 
the 14th inst. The police testified that hd3 offerings of great value nuraes in the Women’s H-ospital, are
these papers were sold on The train to from Kings and Emperors. greatlv worried over her dierappearanee
citizens of Guelph, who boarded the i fr(>m the hospital early ynstenlay
train, got the paper, and then left it. THEIR LUNGS ARE BLACK. j ing. Not a trace of the young woman

The facts were admitted. Mr. Haver- " _____ ‘can be found anywhere.
oon, K. C, for the defence, contended putsubr^ers’ Breathing Apparatus Per- Two weeks ago ’Miss Haggerty,
Jliat under the Lord’s Day Act the rail- ‘ , , r had come here from Broekville, Canada,
ways run passenger trains, ami that the me-vua • was taken ill. She bad been on probation
supplying of newspapers va me within Xe.w York. April 29.—TheHerald has as n muse in the hospital, 
the exception to the ac t in the same way rG((»ived the following despatch from . She was given the best of care and 
lid meals and light confections supplied Pittsburg: The lungs of the average per condition was not eonr-idereil da li

the train. The news agent could not Pittsbtirger arc about t he color of blue- gerous. but it was thought best to notify 
distinguish between passengers , and viack ink after it has dried on a blotter, her relatives in Broekville. 
vr«ose who entered the train for the pur- while his more fortunate neighbor living Mrs. C. V. Brown, r-ister, war- to nave 
puse of obtaining pajH*rs. He admitted the clean country districts can boast arrived to-day to take the nurse bock 
foreign papers could not be supplied. 0t nice pink breathing apparatus, ac- to Canada. The last fccon of Misa 

After ' argument the Magistrate con- cording to physicians here. Haggerty was vest onlay morning, when
eidered the case of sufficient importance ])r. C. V,. Sc-hildeck.xr, who performs she was noticed -gathering up her 

it for tho opinion of the most of the autopsies at the morgue, clothing and going into tne hallway. 
Court of Appeal. County Crown Attor- U authority for the statement, and he The nurse who sow her doing this 
aev Peterson «iid not oppose this method ‘ Las been examining the lungs of all thought nothing of it until later when 
of disposing of the case. classes for several years. Hi' declares a general alarm was sent out.

as

" The church which the Prince intended 
or Church BROCKVILLE GIRL MISSING.

A SECOND SUEZ CANAL.

Project Backed by British Capital A*- 
sûmes Form.

New York, April id.—Tho Herald co
respondent at Berlin has sent the follow
ing cable despatch : I am assured to
night by a prominent British resident 
of Constantinople in intimate touch witfe 
palace circles that the project for the 
construction of a second Suez Canal, sup
ported solely by British capital in Brit
ish hands, has passed beyond the stage 
of mere speculation and hr.® now en
tered upon a definite form. A conces
sion is only a matter of a few weeks.

Concern and anxiety are manifested 
here in view of the fact that the Bag
dad Railway, which was intended by the 
German authorities to sap British iruflu-

lndia. is now relegated, so far as its Im
portance is concerned, to a secondary 
place. This move on the part of Grouâ 
Britain, ie here considered a checkmate 4 
to German Asiatic ambition».

Some Appointments Made.
A number of appointments were made 

at the meeting of the Board of Gover
nors yesterday : Professor J. C; Me- j
I.ennan, who has been associate profes- | 
sor of physics, was appointed to be. pro- j 
lessor of physics.

Mr. \Y. J.* Loudon, who boa been as
sociate professor of physics, 
fererd*to the department of niathema- >
ties, with the title of associate profes- London, April 29.—Senator Choquette, 
6or of mechanics. who lias l>ceii talking to an occasional

W. H. Clawson was appointed correspondent of The Pall Mall Gazette, 
for one year lecturer in English. says the cattle embargo is politically dis-

I)r. James W. Barton was appointed |lo‘ueat. It k a slur on Canadian cattle, 
to the office of physical director of the says they are diseased, and if the 
University, combining the threefold British Parliament does not do something 
duties of Secretary of the athletic di- towards removing the slur Senator Cho
re* to rate. instructor in ch.arge of the qUCtte thinks that were a motion 
gymnasium, and doctor in charge of brought up in the Canadian House- of 
physical examination. Commons t-o abolish the British prefer-'

‘ it would in its ]>resent humor give
it a majority vote. Though Senator Cho
quette êays lie has not directly disclos
ed the matter with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
he ie of the opinion that Sir Wilfrid 

IRISH DEVOLUTION BILL DOES NOT would support such a motion.
PIEASE LEADER REDMOND.

(Major) W. H. Orchard, 
Chairman of the Committee.

J. Enoch Thompson,
Secretary.

THE EMBARGO DISHONEST.
who

trans- It is a Slur on Canadian Cattle, Says 
Senator Choquette.

in Asia Minor and a» a menace t»

to reserve

NOT SATISFIED.
CAR WHEELS SEVERED HEAD. .Your Grandsons Will Be 

01 d Ivre n Before This 
“Oshawa”

Young Prospector Killed at Railway 
Station at Haileybury.___ GOES TO KINGSTON.

M“oer"y “ 3 ?«« Sentence | U

Bat Will Fight for More—Sto y £t Petsrboro . ed here to day while trying to board a
Conferences Between Government ^ Petorlioro’, Ont., despateh: Fred northlioimd freight train. Hi» feet
and Nationalist Party—Measure to chambers, alias Frank Giinieron, of eonglit. in a wire and he fell under the

Toronto, who plctided guilty to three wheel*, which completely severed 
charges of wounding Levi Tbormlyke, ),ead from the body. The accident 
Fat °King and Gilbert Blczard at the happened immediately in front of tlie 

Me Royal Hotel in this city, on April 17th, ticket-office windows and the station 
still going on between tlie Government and nf assaulting Constable Meharry. platform was crowded at the time.

to-day sentenced in ’the Police [ho victim was fonnorlv employed 
... nartv in the House Court by ‘Magistrate Humble to eix „s „„ operator by t.he Grand Trunk
Irish Paili.-mt.it. .} P i voara ia the Kingston Penitentiary. Railway. He had eome up here pros-
of Coinnjons, respecting the Irish bill prison.nr got three years on each pooling", having purchased a minor’s
which tv ill be introduced in the House 0f the three charges of .stabbing, two ]jCPn=e this morning. He was only 

at there are widi! dit- of the terms to rim concurrently. Cham: R,boUt 28 yeans olo.
in ion between the Gov- bera has a bad record. --------- *>+-*.*-----

NO FAITH IN THE SCHEME.

Roof Wears OutIS
m thote i be Introduced on May 7.

Roof vo’jr buildings with “ Oshavra ” Galvanized Steel ShinglespSËSESSS&Eâ
twenty-five years.

London, April 29.—Discussions

§ Send for
M FREE book— 

‘“Roofing 
$ Righ t,”— 
Sj worth your 

reading.

and John Redmond, Chairman of the was

4?
25 years without a cent of Cost to the man woo buys it,

Thon May 7. 
ferctiees of <
err. me lit officials and the Irish Nation
alists on the terms of the measure is 
not denied, but they have agreed that „ , ^ir Thomss Shaughnessyfa View of the
the bill shall be introduced on the date Conference at Shanghai Welcomed ,n p„ute
determined upon by Chief Secretary for Name of \ iceroy. J c \
Irelând Birrell, and what the National* - Shanghai. April 29.—The ojiening of /Montreal. April 29.— Sir -Thoma» 
ists are unable to gel from the Govern- the i’roTeotant Missionary Uonferenee t »- Shaughnessy ivas a<*krd if he had been 
ment they will einleavor to obtain by day in celebration of the centenary of invited to j« in the Board of M&nage- 
amendments which will be^ prepared the landing of Robert Morrison, the Eng- m.cht of the proposed fast steamship 
during the debate upon the bill. Hsh missionajv. at Canton, was marked line between Biaeksod Bay and Halifax,

Some of the members of the Cabinet by the assemblage of 1,000 peer so ns. the f,nd repliiyl that no eiieh request had 
who favor home rule were willing to lnrgo.-t bc<Iy of missionaries ar.dvLsitors reiu'l.ed him. nor did he thitrk it wn* 
concede many of the demands of the ever witnessed in the far east. likely to be made, boeau.se the proroot-
Irish partyi but the majority favored a About 2,000 persons were* present at ers knew that he considertxl s^hem© 
measure far short of what Mr. Red- the evening reception, wlmn \ iceroy quite impracticable as a (^uu.uierdal 
mond and his followers asked. There Tuan Fang, of Nankin, was represented steamship enterprise.. Neithiv h<i nor4 
have been m&nv conferences 'upon the' bv Taotai Wong, who welcomed tbe the Canadian raeiîif Kailwaj Company 
subject, some of*which wcreVtbrmy, and members of the* e-yf-i vnce, and assured would have epythmg waatevar to dS 
fir a time it v,;c ie.'.rud th-t the Li- thcia of his Lieu'.:to, miesionarie». with it*

A THOUSAND MISSIONARIES.
mml£it?X.

jr Made in ONE QUALITY ONLY,-of 28-guüge,’ 
r Bîiai-hardened STEEL double-galvanized
They lock on all FOUR aides—tho ONLY METAL 
shingle that need NO CLEATS. Easy to put on—a ham
mer and a snips (tinners’ shears) are tools enough. Cost 
LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us the 
surface area of any roof on your place and we will 
tell you exactly what it will cost jx> roof it right

TRs Get tho facta 
before 
you roof 
e thing.
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salary of rural poet- 
matters hereafter will be $60.
)(On Wednesday evening last, at the 5 ODAOCDICOen to6 in ° West port, £? C. E'l IlHUbtKItO 

Cullncb, a popular conductor on tho ||
B W. & N.W. Rv., was united in k We buy carefully and sell
marriage to Miss Maud Blair. The S only the best grades of gro-
young couple were recipients of many § certes, having con- 
presents of a useful nature. The étant regard to their fresh-
employees of the B.W. * N. train te nes, purity and flavor,
service presented Mr. McCulloch with 5 Absolute cleanliness ie
a solid oak dining'room set. ac ! practiced in the handling
» mpanied by a letter of congratula- * of all foodstuffs.......................
tion.

The minimum

I
8

!
1
I
$
8
I
IS.%■ •>

8 I*ij k

Spring Medicine § 8
iI CrockeryIn thousands and thousands of 

homes—in cities, towns and villages — 
three doses a day of Hood’s Sarsapa- f 
rilla are now being taken by every ■ 
member of the family.

Why such wide and general use 7 
Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved 
itself the Best Spring Medicine, by its 
wonderful effects in cleansing the sys
tem of all humors, overcoming that 
tired feeling, creating appetite, clearing h 
the complexion, giving strength and 3 
animation. » 1 S

Over forty thousand testimonials re
ceived in two years, by actual count.

Accept no substitute for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ;
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. ! 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

I
I
IWe have ~ a line of high- 

g grade China, Glass and
1 Crockeryware that is well
k deserving of your attention.

The prices are very reason
able and the design and 
patterns are all the very 
latest...........................................

88
f8a888! G. A. McClary 8

1 I
8 JrjarA

iMiiwBtiiiiiÉiii'miffMffniaoM et-ei
FURNITURE N

A

The People’s Column I A Beautiful Home
L

Adv La of 6 linee and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Eggs For Hatching I
That is what the busy house s 

cleaner is now laboring to pro- g 
duce. Help on the good work 
by buying a new piece of frirai- 16 
tur/e, or maybe a whole suite.

We are well prepared to sup- « 
ply your needs this spring, and jg 
when you see the goods and § 
learn the price you’ll feel you 
can afford to buy.

Call and see the stock.

VFiHE undersigned has the following varieties 
A °» eggs for batching for sale Hendons
gRtearia'tt

T3IM MANHARDT, Athens

MONEY TO LOAN
rllHE undersigned has a large sum of mon • 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low I 
eat rates ,

W. 8.BUELL,
^ Barrister etc. I

Office Dunham Block Block ville. Ont.

ï «
i
N

T. G. StevensSTRONG

HARNESS V
UNDERTAKING

HfifêS

Strong harness is the cheapest 
harness. The length of wear is the 
important matter. If you buy strong 
harness it will last many years longer 
than the ordinary kind.

I®'

. REMOVEDWE MAKE STRONG HARNESS
It lives many years—Come and see 

it. You will be surprised at the 
lowness of its price.

Now is the time to get your supply 
o f Sweat Pads. We have all kinds— 
25, 86, 40, 65, and 75 cents 

We sell hair for plastering.

T

f I

HAVING moved from 
my former place of 

business opposite Central 
Block to next door to the 
Merchants Bank, I will be 
pleased to see all my old 
friends and patrons and 
many new ones who find 
it convenient to call.

f \asBROCK VILLE

New 
Spring Goods f

") E. C. TRIBUTE

The season for new spring’ goods 
having arrived we wish to call your 
attention to a few of our lines.

We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty colorings and 
designs at 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 80c : 
per roll —All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings

Lace Curtains
Our stock of curtains is now com

plete, just secured direct from the 
manufacturers. For quality, styled 
design and value they cannot be sur
passed. We want you to see them. I 
Come now whether you are ready to 
buy or not.

Dry Shod Footwear
For the wet and slush you will 

require good solid boots and rubbers. 
Let us show you what we can do for 
you in this line. We have1! the 
“Ames Holden," “The Maple Leaf’ 
and “Dayfoot Brand" solid leather 
boots. There are none better for 
satisfaction and reliability than these 
three makes.

Rubbers, we have- them m new

' 8

BRAIN TRAINING
We have a well earned reputa t 

tion for doing excellent work. 
tWe train the brain to think, the 
eye to see and the HAND to act.} 
Our results prove our statements.1 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our

FRONTENAC
BUSINESS COLLEGE ;
' KINGSTON - ONTARIO .

Every graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

T. N. STOCKDALE, Pri“l
’

EÜ&w Tut Canadian Order Foresters
Men’s Rubbers, 75c pair up. Child COURT ATHENS NO. 789 
dren’s Rubbers, 40c pair up. Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitor» 

, welcome.
m Q TT The Canadian Order of Foresters is the leaJT

1 IJ, IV ftll fl T*| fi IT ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
* * low raies and high-class pecurity arc worthy of

investigation
——* W.H. JACOBJC. R

E. 8. CLOW, R. 8.

(

I —Get your Cheese Factory 
mente printed et the Reporter

fc Fine High Grade It is possible that the Brookville 
minstrel» may come to Athens, but 
no dale has yet been fixed.

Next Sabbath the Athena Baptist 
Sabbath achool will commence at 
9.30 instead of 8.30.

ESTABLISHED -

Capital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

1864
.. $ 9,674,696

(over) 68,000.000 
.. (over) 87,000,000

STATIONERY l
Mr and Mrs Geo. R. Johnston of 

Brovkville were on Tuesday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McClary.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, Wastport, has 
been spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. A. R, Brown.
—Every lady can find a perfect fit «in 
high-lace Boots, Boston Tie, or Oxford 
Shoes, either in flue kid or patent 
leather, at H. H Arnold’s.

Mr. Joseph Jones is now convalesc
ing from his serious illness, and it is 
expected that when warm weather 
cornea he will regain bis usual health

Mr. Alvah Johnston, who has been 
seriously ill at the home af Mr. James 
Alguire, is now, we are pleased to 
learn, making satisfactory progress 
towards complete recovery.
^ Peter Heffernan, the smallpox 
patient in Kitley, ia reported to be 
progressing favorably. Mr. Heffernan 
is a brother of Mrs. Edgar Lagroix ol 
Watertown, formerly of Athens.

A big drum for the Orange lodge 
at Mountain has just arrived in that 
village from Ireland. It was sent 
oyer by Rev. T. E. Burke, pastor of 
the Methodist church there, who is on 
a visit to the Emerald Isle,

at half price during holiday week.

Hereafter Interest will be paid on Savings Bank deposits
quarterly-

■>

FOUR TIMES A YEARWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and OpOdaea.

Brockville, Ont.
On the last day of May, August, November and February." 

$1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH
Established 186

f REPORT OF ASSESSMENT
1907 Increase

$209668 $236162 $ 26584
13106 7006

Decrease 
15408 $ 2736
---------------Increase

$235717 $266673 $30856

1906Village of Atheos
Real Estate.........
Taxable Income .y 6100

18143Buainess Assessment

> Total Assessment
The change in, the Assessment Act is responsible for the decrease in the 

buainess assessment.
G. W. Brown, Assessor.

Local and General Quarterly services will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sundsy next.

Mr. Aid Foley, after a month’s 
illciss, is able to be out, but is g.lin
ing strength but slowly.

Mrs. John Wiltse and daughter, 
Aileen, of Escott, are this week guests 
of Mrs. Clayton Wiltse.

Mr. Frank Blancher is this week 
moving to the residence of M r. Melvin 
Wiltse on Main street.

Mr. Leonard Bobinson, C.E., who 
has been in the West on a railway 
survey, was last week the guest of bia 
sister, Mie. S. 8. Cornell.

Mr. H. P. Bingham, a former 
manager of the Athena branch of the 
Merchants Bank, late of Berlin, has 
been appointed manager at Prescott.

The Leeds Fat mers’ Institute con
template running an excursion to 
Guelph early in June if popular rates 
can be secured.

The work of reconstructing the 
Ganancque Inn has commenced and 
it is expected that the hotel will be 
in operation again early in June.

By a recent militia order, the com. 
panics of infantry and rifle regiments 
will in the future be designated al
phabetically instead of numerically.

Extensive preparations are now in 
progress 1er the addition ol a modern 
veranda to Mr. I. C. Alguiie’s fine 
Elgin street residence.

Don’t kick about the town—if you 
don’t like it, get out.

Mr. Geo. Palmer and family have 
moved to Morton.

Eggs have been selling in Brockville 
at 13c.

■The total population of Gananoque 
ia now 4091, an increase of 168 over 
last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor and two 
children spent Sunday visiting friends 
in New Dublin.

Mr. Scott, teacher at Jasper public 
school, is reported to be very ill with 
typhoid fever.

Rev. L. A. Betts, visiting friends in 
Athens, favored the Reporter with a 
pleasant call on Saturday.

Athenians generally are responding 
to the appeal made by tbe churches in 
behalf of the famine sufferers in China.

Mr. Frank Wing and Miss Martha 
McEwen ol Westport were married in 
Smith’s Falls on Wednesday last.

A merry party of young people had 
an enjoyable quadrille party in 
Lamb’s Hall on Friday evening.

Last week two families of English 
immigrants arrived here and were 
promptly located by Mr. J. P. Lamb.

Mrs. Wm Wright and daughter 
Miss Mary, left last week for a visit 
with friends at Trenton.

The A.H.S has a baseball team 
budding on tbe campus, and tbe indi- fraternal visit.
cations are that it will blocm into one Hon. G p. Graham, M.P.P., 
of the best that ever happened. tayB tle new manhood suffrage regrn-

Mr. arid Mrs. Abel Kavanagh Lave nation act will practically wipe out
moved to the Victoria street residence I he student vote ot the Province,
recently purchased by Mr. Alvah _Wanted_A Boy fifteen, or more
Johnston. years olp, willing to work and make

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Scott of Brock- himself uselul aiound tbe store, 
ville spent Sunday visiting at the Apply to H. H. Arnold, 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helen Dixon of Brockville was 
Ben Scott. jn Athens last.week and organized two

Mr. and Mrs. James Walter will large classes in voice culture—a class
spend this dairy seatcnel Gananoque! for cbildren'-and a class for adult 

; Junction, where Me'. Waiter has students.
All kinds e>f charge ol a factory. ^ j At Biockvite market oty Saturday

BaiMing Lumber Pash. Doors. Shingle™ jyj,. John Layng has the sympathy 1**4 ep-gs'iold litm 16c to 17c dozen ;
Water onel w hvy Tanks, &e , <>t his neighbors in the loss he suffered • butter, 28c to 32c pound j maple

■ last week by the death of two horses ‘31W’ I-*11' lc SI gallon and sugar 9c
and 10c|cnnt). The <flering ot pota 
tees was smaller, but the prices ruling 
were turn 60c to 60r per bushel
^ Dice—At the heme of her son, 
Wesley, in Toicnto, cn April 23rd, 
Electa Knapp. » diet of the late Israel 
Knapp, agec 76 years. Dectated was 
lor many years a r<aident of Athens, 
and news of her death will to received 
with sincere soirow bv manv old 

friends.

On Saturday last a most enjoyable 
time was spent at tbe meeting of the 
Mayflower Mission Band. An inter 
eating programme was rendered by the 
members of the band and at the close 
refreshments were served.

Some misapprehension appears to 
exist -as to the question of netting for 
suckers. The law now ia and haa 
been so forSpecial many years that netting 
of any kind of fish is illegal without a 
license and that spearing also ia 
prohibited.1SALE

A pleasing event took place at Ma- 
cov lodge, A.F. & A.M., Mallorytown, 
on Monday evening, the presentation 
of a handsome locket pendant, suit
ably inscribed, to John F. Kellv, 
shortly to take up hie residence in 
Gananoque.

Much of the success of an agri' 
cultural society depends upon the 
secretary, and it is generally felt that 
in the selection of Mr. G. A. Wright 
for this office the board of Brockville 
Fair have made a wise choice. He ia 
already moving in the matter of aecur 
ing special prizes for the fair, and 
those who wish to help the society by 
such donations should communicate 
with the secretary at once.

I OF I

- iPrimroses, Azaleas and 
| , Cyclamensi 1

81 AT

8 R. B. Heather’s <8 Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Floral work made in the latest styles. ^8

.1 t ii eats

trail - Vanta Mr. S. Fowler of the Brockville - — » «
Times staff was in Athena on Monday j How QO VOU Know 
and favored the Reporter with a - " . .you do not needLarge stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proy® nder, &c 

at lowest prices. *

! pain in the back and 
through the hips, you need Bu-Jdt. 
If the hands and ankles are swollen, 
yon need Bu-Ju. If there àre head
aches or neuralgia, you need Bu-Ju. 
If you are nervous and do not sleep 
well at night, you need Bh-Jkl. If 
there is a constant desire to nrinate, 
you need Bu-Ju. If the urine is 
reddish, cloudy, milky, hot and 
scalding, you need Bu-Ju. Espec
ially if yot* are tortured with In
flammatory or Muscular Rheumat
ism, Sciatica, Lumbago, yon cer
tainly do need Bu-Ju.
If yon have any of the above symp
toms, don’t hesitate ; don’t delay. 
Take Bu-Ju. and cure yourself.

3 Taylor St., Toronto.
I am anxious that you should know the relief 

and benefit I have derived from taking Bu-Ju. 
The effect has been marvellous. I had suffered 
severely for years with pain in the back, espec
ially on rising in the morning, and I am pleased 
to «ay that the pain has completely disappeared. 
Before using Bu-Ju, I had tried every remedy I 
heard of for Kidney Trouble, without even re
ceiving relief. T would strongly advise anyone 
suffering from Kidney Trouble to take Bu-Ju 
Without delay. Cut " ” ’--------

If there is
)

. t
I Irom distemper.

! Mr. und Mrs. Moil .Lee t»rd Jiitie 
daughter spent Sunday guests ef Mr. 
and Mrs. Juhirson Munis, Glen 
J|oriis.

FURS
|

All Furs sold DOW will be. r r - , We are pleased lo learn that Mr.
Stored free of chcirge for the \V. Q. McLaughlin of Brcçkvilie, re- 
sca^son. Extra diSCOtint on all : ported ill last wee k, is now improving 
furs sold. nic;,Jy- /

Prices are greatly advanced , On Saturday last, at a special meet* 
for the Fall, and it w ill pay to ing of the cheese hoard in Brockville, 
1)UV nnw I the price paid was 1 lc and lljc. The

’ . T1 .... , regular annual meeting will be held
Bring in any Remoclellinfr, next Saturday.

Repairing or Dyeing now—it ! 
is the best time to have it

A notable acliieviment ot the recent
Eereitn cl (lie Ontario legislature was 
ihe s| trial licensing of a dentist and 
veterinary. Enccuiagcd by their It costs only 3C. a day to take Bu-Ju, 

, , , and your money refunded if they fail to
success, our legislator will probably cure. 50c. a large box. At druggists, or 
next attempt the manufacture of a ! Bent on receipt of price, 
banister or M.D. ; then they’ll hear 
something diop. _

The Brockville Fiesbyteiy and 
Preabyterial, of W.F&i.S. will meet 
in the Presbyter ian chuich, Cardinal, 
on Monday and Tuesday, May 27th 
and 28th.

done. THE CLAFLIH CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED 
WINDSOR, ONT.F. J. Griffin 75

Visions ot reduced coal bills by burn- 
Brantford E x, csitor .- George Pipe ing ai>.ts wilh a n,ixtule 0f coal, dan.p- 

Brockville , of Brockville, accused ot stealing some tDt0 wilh a ,(]utltll of Ee)t and
j clothing from one of the bell boys at cxa)ic acid_ liav(, be(îl , i]a>atir.e the 
j a local hotel, where he wotktd f< 
lime, was sentenced by the police 
magistrate to tw o months in the 

! Central prison.
! Rural postmasters will be comforted 

by the announcement made by the 
1 Postmaster General that it has been

Manufacturing h urrier
Kino st.

Thinking of Building ?
1 a people o Ontario. The re called die- 

cove 1 y was made by a ecbbler at Al- 
'ecna, Pa., 1 nt it now transpires that 
there is iclhir.g in it.

If you are thinking of building 
a house, store or factory it will 
pay you to consider carefully the 
many advantages ofIt is ex|ectid that the population 

ol Ontario will le depleted during the 
ccming summer by lully twentv thou 
eand people. Most of them tien going 
to tbe Fai Wen 10 tske up land or get 
woik cn the railways. Already many 
thousands have gene, and it ia estim
ated by the officials in charge ot the 
trafic that by the end of April fully 
len thousand will have gone to Win
nipeg ard other western pointa. 
There ia abundant work, and the wages 
offered-are quite sufficient to make life 
on an Ontario faim as a hired man 
i r stnactive.

1 PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books 14 Invent- i , -, , . .,

ora Help" and "How you are swindled.’ i decided to increase the remuneration
r™n or hupmvcment0,and°wolwllft*dl I of those offie.als. The new scale will 
you free our opinion as to whether it in ! be ready in a tew weeks, 
lirôbablv patentable. We mbke a specialty , I

°therIf Miss Violet Williamson, a student
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Fnyineere, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, I.aral University, Members 
ratent Law Association, American Water Works 
Aanociation, New England Water Workii 
P. ij- Surveyors Association, Assoc. Me 
Society of Civil Engineer*.
nrnoti 1 *EW vcnK urE B'uvc. emimni «ML erriute. , lri_AWTIC BU1LUIIIS., WASHINCTOB, 0.6.

Cement Blocks or Bricks,
The best building material of the 
day.

Full particulars, estimates, etc, 
given on application.| at tbe A.H.S., «died at her home in 

Caintown on Wednesday last from an 
a'tack of typhoid fever. Deceased was 
highly esteemed in Athens, and among 

! tbe floral tributes at the funeral on 
Friday was a beautiful wreath from 
the students and teacheia of the high 
school.

Brockville Cement, Proceed Brick & Con
crete Co. Ltd.
J. C. Yarwood, Manager.

.Cement sold in large or small 
quantities.

ember Jam

/
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PETAWAWA
"H” Company “Lisgar Rifles,” 

Lansdowne, will go into Camp 
of Instruction at Petawawa for 
12 days (June 17th to 28th).

Any young men in Athens or 
vicinity wishing to go into camp 
with the above Company can 
receive all information by calling 
at the Reporter Office, Athens.

GEO. H. DARLING, Captain
Com. “H” Com’y “Lisgar Rifles’’ 

LANSDOWNE
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BuJu
The Gentle Kidney Pill
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